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Executive Summary
Triton College’s strategic plan is designed to drive holistic planning at the institution by integrating the
college’s governance, operations, and budgeting. Triton College’s strategy for fulfilling its mission centers
around three focus areas:




Increasing College Readiness
Improving Completion
Closing Skill Gaps

In fiscal year 2016, Triton College continues the work it began last fiscal year by moving forward with
action items in progress and starting new actions scheduled to begin this year. However, due to internal
priorities related to enrollment initiatives and external budgetary issues in the state of Illinois, time and
resources are exceptionally short for both the fall 2015 and spring 2016 semesters. These exigencies have
affected the institution’s ability to make significant headway in a number of areas, including scaling existing
support programs, assessing and revising policies to ensure equity, creating a summer bridge program,
enhancing tutoring services, and expanding online course offerings. Moving into budgetary planning for
fiscal year 2017, the college will need to evaluate its action items and the resources it will have at its
disposal to support them in the coming year.

Leyden High Schools, resulting in success rates (C or better) a 84% and 48% respectively. The institution is
evaluating the differences in the success rates and has begun efforts to improve them in 2016. Further, the pilot has
expanded to include three additional high schools: Proviso East; Proviso West; and Oak Park River Forest. With

respect to dual credit, following the first dual credit summit in spring 2015 dual credit enrollments
reflected a 50% increase in unduplicated headcount for the fall semester (927 students). The college has
obtained a follow-up grant to hold its second dual credit summit in spring 2016.
In fiscal year 2015, the college produced a total of three strategic plan semi-annual reports following the
summer, fall, and spring semesters. After evaluating this process, the strategic plan steering committee,
College Council, recommended that the reports be reduced to two per year: a Mid-Year Progress Report;
and an Annual Report. The reduction in reports will decrease both the repetition in reporting and the
burden of the assessment process on the Action Champions. The Mid-Year Progress Update will focus on
milestones and operational headway, whereas the Annual Report will focus the achievement of outcomes at
the action and strategic direction levels. Additionally, the College Council supported shifting the strategic
planning assessment cycle from the fiscal year to the calendar year. This change will allow the strategic
planning assessments to support the college’s institutional budget process and resource allocation in a timely
manner.
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Nonetheless, the institution is seeing positive movement with respect to a number of action items,
including the expansion of its College Readiness Math pilot and enrollment growth in the dual credit
program. The College Readiness Math pilot completed its first year in May 2015 at East Leyden and West
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Revisions to the Strategic Plan Assessment and
Reporting Process
At its annual retreat in July 2015, the College Council evaluated its strategic
planning assessment process and noted some areas that required
improvement. Specifically, the college noted that the semi-annual reports
(Summer 2014, Fall 2015, and Spring 2015), while comprehensive,
contained very similar information. This made it difficult to differentiate
between the reports. Additionally, due to the short reporting period
between each semi-annual report (three to four months), there often was
not substantial progress to share on a number of actions, particularly those
that were early in their implementation stage.
Based on this evaluation, the College Council supported changing the semiannual reporting process from three reports per year to two reports per
year. Additionally, the College Council advised that these reports should be
differentiated in purpose and content. Finally, the College Council advised
that the assessment and reporting process should be purposefully aligned
with the college’s budgeting process to ensure that the strategic plan
assessment results inform institutional resource allocation.

College Council is the
Strategic Plan Steering
Committee.
President’s Cabinet is the
Strategic Plan Core Team.
Each Strategic Plan Action
has a designated Action
Champion. These
individuals are identified Rn
the Strategic Planning
webpage of the Triton
College website.
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Changes to Semi-Annual Reporting
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As noted above, the strategic plan will now produce two reports per year. These reports will also be
differentiated in purpose and content. The first report, Mid-Year Strategic Plan Progress Report, will be
released in June of each year and will focus on the providing specific updates regarding progress made
throughout the year on each action item in the strategic plan. The report will focus strongly on milestones
and operational headway, as opposed to the achievement of specific outcomes. The second report,
Strategic Plan Annual Report, will be released in December each year and will focus on the institution’s
performance against set metrics and outcomes at the strategic direction level and action item level.
The institution is also currently exploring the reporting capabilities and functionality its newly acquired
assessment management system, TK20. The functionality of TK20 may impact the look and structure of
the reports provided by the strategic planning area and therefore, may inform the development of these
reports as the college heads into the new calendar year.
The first report under this new Strategic Plan Assessment Reporting structure will be produced in June
2016.

Changes to Assessment Cycle
The College Council’s evaluation determined that requiring three assessment reports per year both failed
to produce informative updates and overburdened the Action Champions. Therefore, it was agreed that the
assessment cycle should be reduced to one assessment report per year. This allows more substantial time
between the reporting periods to deliver results on outcomes, as well as more time for thoughtful reflection

and analysis by the action champions in their reports. However, it was also determined that the college
should incorporate a progress update halfway through the year to help support the action champions and
keep track of the progress of actions. The progress update will focus on the achievement of milestones and
operational headway with respect to implementation of action items.
To achieve the College Council’s directive with respect to budgeting, it is essential that the institution
adjust its strategic plan assessment cycle so that the assessment report on the action outcomes corresponds
with the budgeting process. Currently, the budgeting process begins as early as November and December
of the preceding year. If the institution continues to assess its plan based on the fiscal year calendar (July 1
– June 30), outcomes will be reported far too late to inform budgeting for the start of the fiscal year on July
1st.
Therefore, the college is adjusting the strategic planning assessment cycle to occur on the calendar year
(January 1-December 31). This change ensures that the data produced by the plan’s assessment reports
(due in October each year) will inform the institutional budgeting process in a timely and purposeful way.
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The Revised Strategic Plan Assessment Calendar is attached as Appendix A.
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Focus Area Chart
This chart is designed to provide a quick view regarding the status of the institution’s FY2016 action items.
This chart does not include any actions from the strategic plan that are scheduled to begin FY2017 or later.
Please note the key for the color coding in the chart:
Action is progressing as anticipated in the most recent version of the strategic plan.
Action is progressing, but has encountered some hurdles that may necessitate changes to
the action item in the future.
Action item has encountered hurdles that will likely necessitate changes to the plan of
action.

Focus Area Updates
Progress Action

Increase College Readiness
Strategic Direction 1: By 2020, increase by 50% the number of students entering college prepared for
college-level work.
1.1: Collaborate with K-12 partners to ensure curricula alignment
1.2: Promote value of offerings through Triton ambassadors
1.3: Create comprehensive dual enrollment
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1.4: Improve and expand partnerships with K-12 and universities
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1.5: Assess and revise policies to ensure equity
1.6: Reduce Single-Point Services and Campus Silos
Improve Completion
Strategic Direction 2: Identify and Scale Best Practices
2.1: Improve graduate success tracking
2.2: Scale existing support programs
2.3: Establish e-services for students
2.4: Enhance Prior Learning Assessment
2.5: Develop Accelerated Pathways
2.6: Develop a research-based First Year Experience (FYE) Model

Strategic Direction 3: Restructure support services with an emphasis on at-risk and low-performing
populations and first-year students.
3.1: Create professional development on at-risk student needs
3.2: Create a summer bridge program
3.3: Enhance tutoring services
3.4: Comprehensive academic planning
Close Skill Gaps
Strategic Direction 4: Identify regional and global workforce needs, skills, and credentials and align
college programming and curriculum with those needs.
4.1: Engage in direct business interaction
4.2: Increase student internship opportunities
Strategic Direction 5: Develop and implement educational pathways that include accelerated and
competency-based approaches.
5.1: Streamline curriculum review and approval
5.2: Identify gaps in career and technical education curricula
5.3: Develop and implement competency-based curricula
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5.4: Enhance and expand online course offerings
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Focus Area Updates
Increase College Readiness
A key focus area in Triton’s seven-year strategy is to improve college readiness by increasing the number of
students entering college prepared for college-level work. The institution has six distinct actions that fall
under this focus area for this fiscal year (FY2016). Each action is in the second year of its estimated
timeline. An update on each action is provided below.
Actions within the focus area Increase College Readiness are categorized under Strategic Direction 1.
Strategic Direction 1: By 2020, increase by 50% the number of students entering college prepared for
college-level work.

Action 1.1: Collaborate with K-12 partners to ensure curricula alignment
Strategic Direction Alignment: 1
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2018
Committee Alignment: Curriculum
Action Champion: Ric Segovia - Dean, Arts and Sciences
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The full language of this action is as follows: Partner with K-12 institutions to address preparation and
expectations that support the Common Core and PARCC Assessments; oversee successful alignment with
high school curricula and Common Core Standards to ensure that students are accurately identified as ready
for college work and early college credit opportunities.
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The college’s efforts related to this action have been focused on partnering with local high schools to offer
College Readiness courses to high school seniors at the high school locations. Through this collaborative
effort, Triton College will not only increase student placement in college-ready courses, but grow its
educational footprint by establishing stronger presence within the local high schools. In FY2015, the
college piloted this program at East and West Leyden High Schools.
For FY2016, the institution articulated three specific outcomes for this action: to expand the current
College Readiness pilot program to three schools; to collect data to show completion rates of students who
successfully completed the pilot programs; and to revise the COL102 to enhance the transition of students
through developmental education.
The college has already exceeded expectations related to the first outcome by expanding its pilot to five
local high schools: Proviso East, Proviso West, Oak Park River Forest, East Leyden, and West Leyden. Fall
2015 registration reflects 156 students total in the pilot program. To support the expansion of the
program, a full-time Associate Dean of College Readiness and one faculty member (via 6 hours of release
time) were added. Additional hands-on support was given to the high schools for set-up, program
standards, meeting and mentoring of teachers, delivery of course information, placement test scheduling,
and integration of MyMathLab technology.

The college has also begun measuring completion rates. As noted above, East and West Leyden High
Schools completed the College Readiness math pilot in May 2015. Both schools offered MAT 096 to
seniors at their campuses. Success rates (C or better) were 84% at East Leyden and 48% at West Leyden.
The institution is evaluating the differences in the completion rates and has begun efforts to improve them
at all locations for FY2016. For example, in spring 2016, the College will enhance the pilot program by
integrating visits from Triton admission representatives and program directors in an effort to keep students
focused on their goal of completing the course and beginning college. Further, the institution is developing
a more aggressive approach and overview of the pilot program model for high schools, highlighting that it is
targeted for the “College Potential” student.
Finally, preliminary analysis on the revised COL102 course showed a slight increase in retention and
completion. Currently, the institution is in its third semester running pilot courses (5 classes per semester).
Results show 86.4% of COL102 pilot students in 2014 fall semester were retained to enroll in one or more
credit course in 2015 spring semester. Further, 70.8% of other at risk students retained during this period.
The institution hopes to continue this increase through the integration of comprehensive academic planning
and common assignments in FY2016.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 1.2: Promote value of offerings through Triton ambassadors
Strategic Direction Alignment: 1
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2018
Committee Alignment: Strategic Enrollment Management
Action Champion: Corey Williams - Dean, Student Services

This action is focused raising the profile of the institution through the deliberate interactions of Triton
ambassadors with various community stakeholders. The goal is to foster a positive institutional image and
promote the enrollment of prospective students. Ambassador roles also strengthen partnerships with high
schools, businesses, and other community partners by creating direct personal connections through Triton
representatives and individuals within its partner communities. These connections foster collaborative
partnerships that help prepare incoming students for college coursework.
For FY2016, the institution articulated two specific outcomes for this action: obtain 15-20 student/staff
ambassadors; and implement career pathway program with Guerin Prep in spring 2016 semester. Longerterm goals include implementing career pathway program at other in district high schools in fall 2016.
With respect to the first outcome, the institution has identified more than 15 faculty members, 30 staff, and
35 students serving in the role of student/staff ambassadors through the admission services and individual
college departments. Since the spring semester of 2015, they have participated in more than 15
recruitment and community based events. Currently, there are many instances across campus where
ambassadors are being asked to market and represent the institution at various community events.
Therefore, the college may want to consider consolidation this information in a centralized location that
houses contact information of all ambassadors. This location could then funnel requests for representation
through a single area.
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The full language of this action is as follows: Promote student, faculty, staff, and alumni to serve as
ambassadors in the marketing of the value of Triton College’s programs and services.
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With respect to the second outcome, the institution’s career services and dual credit areas have had several
meetings with representatives from Guerin Prep to design a customized cooperative education/dual credit
program for the high school. The goal of the program is to develop key skills for high school students well
before college, while at the same time, design a pathway for them to learn and experience Triton. This
program will include ambassadorships from specific career areas for the pilot programs’ students. As a next
step, Triton is in development of a specific, customized plan that will meet the needs of Guerin Prep while
identifying opportunities for Triton. After meeting with representatives from Guerin, they requested that
the program begin during the summer 2016 term to allow their current juniors an opportunity to enter the
summer co-operative prior to the beginning of their senior year.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 1.3: Create comprehensive dual enrollment
Strategic Direction Alignment: 1
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2019
Committee Alignment: Strategic Enrollment Management
Action Champion: Chuck Bohleke - Dean, Business and Technology
The full language of this action is as follows: Develop a comprehensive dual enrollment program that begins
at the start of a student's high school career and follows him or her through successful completion of an
associate degree at Triton College.
Dual enrollment is a proven best practice that leads to improved college-readiness. To create effective dual
enrollment programs, the institution will need to partner with local high school administration and faculty.
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For FY2016, the institution articulated three specific outcomes for this action: expand dual credit offerings
to the schools in its service region and to Automotive students in the Harper service region; increase local
high school participation in its dual credit program by holding the second Dual Credit Summit; and increase
the participation from 300 to 500 students engaged in either college-level coursework or in taking
developmental courses while still in high school.
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With respect to the first outcome, the institution has met with representatives from local schools districts
to expand the offerings including several pathways for students to compOete a certificate or certificates while
still in high schools. Follow-up meetings are planned with the local high school districts and private and
parochial schools about including them in the dual credit opportunities.
The institution is also showing positive progress with respect to the second and third outcomes. The
college obtained a follow-up grant to hold its second dual credit summit in the spring of 2016. An analysis
of dual credit enrollments found an unduplicated headcount of 617 in the fall of 2014 and a 50% increase in
unduplicated headcount in the fall of 2015 to 927 (following the first dual credit summit, held in spring
2015). The duplicated headcount for fall 2015 was 999 since some students are taking more than one class.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 1.4: Improve and expand partnerships with K-12 and universities
Strategic Direction Alignment: 1
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2021
Committee Alignment: Strategic Enrollment Management
Action Champion: Cheryl Antonich – Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs
The full language of this action is as follows: Facilitate and enhance partnerships with local and regional
educational institutions at the K-12 and university level.
Triton College will focus on building its School/College Alliance, a network of educational leaders from
Triton’s district, to ensure that students are seamlessly moving through the educational continuum. The
Alliance is responsible for ensuring that resources and services are maximized to support student retention,
transition, academic preparation, completion, and overall academic success. Through this collaborative
partnership, Triton College can better assure that students are prepared for college-level work.
Triton College aims to initiate two new articulation and/or cooperative agreements that support student
completion of degrees and/or certificates. While college has not yet initiated any new agreements, it is on
track to complete this outcome as projected in 2016.
The School College Alliance (SCA) has continued its operation. The Project Director was granted
additional release time to support the implementation of the last two SCA teams, The English/Language
Arts Team and Parent Team. The English/Language Arts Team went live in the fall semester, and the
implementation of the Parent Team is in discussion. The Data Team and Math Team are functional and
meeting.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Strategic Direction Alignment: 1
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2017
Committee Alignment: Academic and Scholastic Standards
Action Champion: Quincy Martin – Associate Vice President, Student Affairs
The full language of this action is as follows: Assess policies and revise as necessary to ensure equity.
Triton College can remove barriers to student enrollment and persistence, particularly within their first
year at Triton College, by streamlining college policies and practices to ensure an equitable and improved
student experience. Removing these barriers will increase college readiness by providing students with
better and more immediate access to the college’s support services.
In FY2016, the college aimed to develop a protocol to assess equity in college policies and practices.
Through the work for the Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) committee, there has been some
progress on identifying barriers to enrollment and persistence. However, due to competing priorities and a
necessary focus on improving enrollment during peak enrollment periods, the institution has not yet made
substantial progress on developing a process for regulator inventory and assessment of college policies and
practices.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
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Action 1.5: Assess and revise policies to ensure equity
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Action 1.6: Reduce single-point services and campus silos
Strategic Direction Alignment: 1
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2019
Committee Alignment: Human Resources
Action Champion: Joe Klinger – Associate Vice President, Human Resources
The full language of this action is as follows: Reduce single point services/positions and silo effects across
campus.
Triton College can remove barriers to student enrollment and persistence by ensuring a fluid enrollment
process that provides students with timely and accurate information. To achieve this, the college must have
front-line personnel that are diverse, customer-service friendly, and professional.
For FY2016, the college aimed to identify positions across campus in need of cross training that inhibits the
new student enrollment experience. However, multiple discussions with the core team revealed the need
to focus on customer service as a critical barrier to enrollment. It was also determined that due to the
current logistical layout of the enrollment processes; single point services cannot be wholly eliminated.
Therefore, the recommendation is to replace the current action item with one that is more focused on the
improvement of customer service along with the development of a customer service training program. For
the calendar year of 2016, the college proposes to implement a pilot customer service training program that
results in 75% participation of full-time staff.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Actions within the focus area Improve Completion are categorized within Strategic Directions 2 and 3.
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Strategic Direction 2: Identify and scale best practices.
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Improve Completion
Another key focus area in Triton’s seven-year strategy is to improve college completion rates by identifying
and scaling best practices and restructuring support services with an emphasis on at-risk and lowperforming populations and first-year students. The institution has ten distinct actions that fall under this
focus area, all of which are operational this year (FY2016). An update for each is provided below.

Action 2.1: Improve graduate success tracking
Strategic Direction Alignment: 2
Projected Timeline: FY2016-2018
Committee Alignment: Student Success Data Team
Action Champion: Kurian Tharakunnel – Executive Director, Institutional Research and Effectiveness
The full language of this action is as follows: Improve Graduate Success Tracking.

Providing students with comprehensive student support services that guide the student from start to finish is
an identified best practice for improving student completion. By improving its graduate success tracking,
the college will be able to gather more accurate data regarding its graduates’ success, and consequently
better measure the strengths and weaknesses of its current services and offerings.
While student services started administering a Graduate Student Survey in spring 2015, it had a very low
response rate of only 52 students. For FY2016, the institution aims to enhance the survey and administer it
with a 60% response rate. Longer-term goals also include tracking information from multiple sources for
graduates in the last three years.
Currently, the institution is making solid progress towards its FY2016 outcome. Research is collaborating
with student services to increase the effectiveness of the survey’s administration and ensure a higher
completion rate. Proposed changes include incorporating the survey into the graduate fair, providing the
survey link through Colleague, and a more aggressive promotion of the survey to graduating students.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 2.2: Scale existing support programs
Strategic Direction Alignment: 2
Projected Timeline: FY2016-2021
Committee Alignment: Academic Support
Action Champion: Debbie Baness-King – Dean, Academic Success

Support programming promotes students engagement, creates a holistic learning experience for students,
and provides individualized, intensive services for students. All these areas of promotion have been
determined through research to increase persistence and completion rates. By identifying best practices and
scaling them to meet Triton students’ needs, the institution can leverage its strengths to achieve its goal of
improving college completion rates.
For FY2016, the institution is focusing its efforts in this action on the Peer Mentoring Collaborative (PMC).
PMC provides College Readiness instructors with student tutors who provide support in the classroom
environment. The institution articulated two specific outcomes for PMC this year: Increase successful
course completion rates in PMC developmental education courses to 50%; and increase persistence from
fall to fall by 5% annually.
The institution has shown some positive progress towards its first stated outcome. Summer 2015 PMC data
demonstrates that courses completion rates in PMC developmental education courses exceeded 50%.
However, due to budgetary actions, the position responsible for coordinating services for the PMC and
subsequently tracking data has been frozen as of September 20, 2015. Therefore, it is uncertain if the
college will be able to meet its stated outcomes for FY2016.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
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The full language of this action is as follows: Scale existing support programs, including TEAM, Peer
Mentoring, and TRiO.
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Action 2.3: Establish e-services for students
Strategic Direction Alignment: 2
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2018
Committee Alignment: Technology Advisory and Distance Education
Action Champion: Michael Garrity – Associate Vice President, Information Systems
The full language of this action is as follows: Establish e-services for students.
To meet the needs of its student population, Triton must adapt to the changing educational and
technological landscape by offering more methods of interaction and support to the student body. Different
methods of support increase opportunities for students to engage with Triton’s faculty, staff, and student
body, and students with higher levels of engagement are more likely to complete their educational goals.
For FY2016, the institution articulated three specific outcomes for this action: increase the number of
students that use online services for registration or payment options; increase the number of students that
are helped each term by its call center staff; and use the online “ask me” virtual agent to provide analytics on
the number and quality of questions that are asked via the online tool.
These outcomes were set for completion at the end of FY2016 (June 2016); therefore, data has not yet
been collected with respect to these outcomes. However, progress has been made with respect to
enhancing e-services, and this progress will support the achievement of the outcomes. The Triton App is in
development with Ellucian and it will include registration. Additionally, the live chat support feature was
deployed this fall and is accessible via multiple pages of the website. The college is planning to roll out the
access to more pages as the support staff grows more comfortable with the tool. The online version of “Ask
Me” also went live at the start of the school year. Informed by initial reports on the volume of usage, the
technology department is working with the student affairs area to add more information to the knowledge
base and develop ways to clarify the process for users.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
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Action 2.4: Enhance Prior Learning Assessment
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Strategic Direction Alignment: 2
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2019
Committee Alignment: Academic and Scholastic Standards
Action Champion: Sujith Zachariah - Associate Dean, Enrollment Services
The full language of this action is as follows: Enhance Prior Learning Assessment opportunities.
Prior Learning Assessments (PLAs) will provide students with opportunities to earn academic credit for
prior experiences through several assessments such as CLEP, DSST, AP, Proficiency Exams, and Portfolio
Reviews. Students who successfully complete PLAs may receive college credit to apply toward their
degree, which may result in faster degree completion. As such, PLAs are beneficial for both recruitment
and retention.
This year, the institution established marketing strategies for Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) and created
a detailed PLA booklet for students and corresponding webpage. The college is in the process of creating a
flier to further market PLA. The college is also establishing baseline data by which it can measure student
use of PLA for credit. The institution is still collecting data, but between January 2015 and October 2015,

the institution awarded PLA credit to 154 student via College-Level Examination Program (CLEP), 249
students via Advanced Placement (AP), 14 student via DANTES Subject Standardized Tests (DSST), 2
students via Proficiency Examinations, and 2 students via Portfolio Reviews. The college did not track
military experience credits awarded during this period, but will do so in the future.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 2.5: Develop Accelerated Pathways
Strategic Direction Alignment: 2
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2019
Committee Alignment: Curriculum
Action Champion: Gabe Guzman – Associate Dean, Arts and Sciences
The full language of this action is as follows: Research and develop accelerated pathways/programs for
students.
A culture of completion is characterized not only by the necessary mechanisms for course completion, but
also by persistence semester to semester and degree/credential completion. Accelerated educational
pathways contribute to a culture of completion by removing obstacles that prevent students from obtaining
an academic credential.
For FY2016, the college set two specific outcomes for this action: realigning the curriculum to eliminate
excess credits improves the efficiency of programs, while allowing for credential attaining in-time; and
create a two-year pathway of degree completion for AS degrees. However, due to budget constraints and
enrollment challenges, no significant progress has been made towards the completion of these outcomes yet
this year. Additionally, the current action champion is changing positions within the institution in the
coming semester and will no longer be able to serve as champion for this action. Therefore, it is unlikely
that these outcomes will be met this year.

Action 2.6: Develop a research-based First Year Experience (FYE) model
Strategic Direction Alignment: 2
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2018
Committee Alignment: Student Development
Action Champion: Amanda Turner – Dean, Enrollment Services
The full language of this action is as follows: Develop a research-based first year experience (FYE) model.
Higher levels of student engagement have been proven to translate to greater levels of student persistence
and completion. First-year experience (FYE) programs serve this end by providing early integration for
students in the college community. A clear and comprehensive FYE program will provide entering students
with the resources necessary to establish a solid foundation of support within the college community.
For FY2016, the college set two specific outcomes for this action: create a timeline and budget for a FYE
program; and develop rollout plan for the FYE program.
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The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
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This action currently resides primarily with the Enrollment Services department, which has been heavily
focused on addressing the institution’s enrollment needs for the current and upcoming semester. While the
college has made some progress towards these outcomes, the dedication of time and resources towards the
completion of these outcomes will depend upon the institution’s prioritization of this project during the
FY2017 budgeting and planning processes. Areas impacted by the program will include new student
orientation, college success, counseling, admissions, student life, and academic success.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
Actions within the focus area Improve Completion are categorized within Strategic Directions 2 and 3 and their
associated Tactics.
Strategic Direction 3: Restructure support services with an emphasis on at-risk and low-performing populations
and first-year students.

Action 3.1: Create professional development on at-risk student needs
Strategic Direction Alignment: 3
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2018
Committee Alignment: Professional Development Committee
Action Champion: Mary Ann Tobin – Director of Teaching Learning
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The full language of this action is as follows: Create Professional Development Plan focused on needs of atrisk populations.
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Closing the achievement gap that exists for at-risk and low-performing students depends upon close
collaboration between faculty and student support staff to maximize existing services while improving their
quality and availability. Therefore, the college must develop a Professional Development Plan to inform
faculty and student support staff about existing services while also seeking out and implementing innovative
student support and instructional strategies.
For FY2016, the college seeks to offer faculty opportunities to learn instructional and curricular methods to
address the needs of at-risk/low performing populations and select model(s) for implementation.
Substantial progress has been made towards the completion of this outcome. The Triton Teachers of Power
(Tri-TOP) program was implemented in September, 2015 and has enrolled seven instructors. Participants
have one full year to complete their chosen level of achievement. A full report on their participation and
level of achievement will be available in the next Action Report. As part of that program, this semester’s
Special Topics related to at-risk/low performing populations include “CAAS Tech for Teachers,” “Creating
an Accessible Word Document for Instruction,” and “BL: Universal Design and Accessibility.” Additionally,
the Center for Teaching Excellence (CTE) offered “Smart Board – Math Features,” facilitated by College
Readiness instructors, and “Low Cost/No Cost Textbook Alternatives,” co-facilitated by the Instructional
Design Specialist and a Librarian. As a result of the latter workshop, one faculty member in the English
department will pilot a no-cost textbook alternative for his students in one section of RHT 101 in Spring
2016, and the Student Development Committee has taken up the Low Cost/No Cost Textbook Alternative
as their 2015/2016 initiative to mitigate student’s accessibility and affordability challenges.

The Professional Development Committee (PDC) has expressed an intention to focus its attention on
developing CTE events and Faculty Workshops dedicated to addressing the needs of at-risk students in the
classroom. Discussions will continue during FY2016 about how to best carry out this tactic, perhaps by
restructuring the committee’s SMARTteaching initiative to focus on the topic of teaching at-risk students.
However, funds will likely need to be allocated to compensate a coordinator for these events for their
continuance.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 3.2: Create a summer bridge program
Strategic Direction Alignment: 3
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2021
Committee Alignment: Student Development
Action Champion: Debbie Baness-King – Dean, Academic Success
The full language of this action is as follows: Create Summer Bridge Program to better prepare the
upcoming students for college level courses and to ensure successful transition to college.

For FY2016, the institution aimed to increase successful completion of developmental education courses by
participants and compare data from 2014 Jump Start to data collected following 2015 Jump Start to
determine whether the institution has met its desired outcomes. However, due to budgetary actions, the
position responsible for coordinating services and tracking data for the Jump Start program has been frozen
as of September 20, 2015. Therefore, it is uncertain if the institution has met its anticipated outcomes for
this year.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 3.3: Enhance tutoring services
Strategic Direction Alignment: 3
Projected Timeline: FY2016-2021
Committee Alignment: Academic Support
Action Champion: Hanan Merheb, Director, Academic Success Center
The full language of this action is as follows: Enhance tutoring services for the at risk students in high rate
failing classes by subject area.
By enhancing tutoring services for courses with a high rate of student failures, the college can target at-risk,
low-performing populations with services specifically designed to meet their needs both inside and outside
of the classroom, including mentoring, simulated instruction, workshops, and study groups.
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The creation and implementation of a summer bridge program is an identified best-practice for supporting
at-risk, low-performing, and first-year students. Additionally, summer bridge programming that supports
the completion of two or more developmental courses has been demonstrated through research to decrease
time to completion. Decreasing time to completion through summer bridge programming is a proven
strategy for closing the achievement gap for all students, but especially for students from at risk and low
performing populations.
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For FY2016, the institution aims to increase the number of students serviced by the Academic Success
Center (ASC) from high failing classes by 10%. To meet this goal, the ASC is currently researching courses
with high failing rates and looking at Persistence and Enrollee Success by course and school. The ASC is also
collecting data on student usage of its services using Accutrack. However, it is still in the early stages of
collecting this data and does not yet have information to report.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 3.4: Comprehensive Academic Planning
Strategic Direction Alignment: 3
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2017
Committee Alignment: Academic Support
Action Champion: Christine Dewey, Program Chair, Counseling
The full language of this action is as follows: Institute comprehensive academic planning for first-year
students.
Comprehensive academic planning is a proven best practice for improving student completion. Creating an
academic plan provides students with a specific academic goal and a roadmap for the achievement of that
goal.
For FY2016, the institution aims for 75% of students who complete COL102 and CSG150 in fall 2015 and
spring 2016 semesters to have completed an academic plan prior to the conclusion of the course. To
achieve this goal, the college incorporated the completion of an academic plan into the requirements for the
COL102 and CSG150 courses and scheduled several program planning workshops throughout semester.
Final completion numbers will be available upon the conclusion of the fall semester. The college is
currently exploring ways that this initiative could be expanded to reach a wider group of students, such as
inclusion in the development of the institution’s First Year Experience.
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The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
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Close Skill Gaps
The final focus area in Triton’s seven-year strategy is to close skill gaps in the workforce by partnering with
employers to align programming with workforce needs, and designing accelerated and competency-based
curricular offerings. The institution has seven distinct actions that fall under this focus area, six of which are
active this fiscal year. The seventh is scheduled to begin FY2017. An update on the six active actions is
provided below.
Actions within the focus area Close Skill Gaps are categorized within Strategic Directions 4 and 5.
Strategic Direction 4: Identify regional and global workforce needs, skills, and credentials and align
college programming and curriculum with those needs.

Action 4.1: Engage in direct business interaction
Strategic Direction Alignment: 4
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2021
Committee Alignment: Strategic Enrollment Management
Action Champion: Paul Jensen – Dean, Continuing Education
The full language of this action is as follows: Create opportunities for direct interaction with the business
community to ensure more consistent feedback on program offerings and industry alignment.
By creating diverse, intentional opportunities for faculty and business community interaction, the
institution will encourage workforce input into the design and assessment of curricula. This input will
ensure currency and relevancy in relation to workforce needs. Additionally, such opportunities support the
assessment of students following job placement, which will provide the college with a better understanding
of how well students are equipped to succeed following graduation.
In June 2015, the college administered its new Employer Satisfaction Survey of organizations that
interviewed and/or hired students through the Career Center. The purpose of the survey is to solicit
feedback on how to better prepare students for the workforce and to improve services to employers. The
survey was distributed to 150 companies and received a response rate of 15%. Survey results were given to
the Academic Deans to share at their departmental meetings. Following discussions, faculty
recommendations for modifications will be made and Career Services will edit the survey in preparation for
conducting it again in June 2016.

This year, the college is also working with Deans, Chairs/Coordinators, Career Services, and Program
Advisory Committee (PAC) members to discuss how the 225+ PAC members can support the college’s
students through internships and hiring graduates, and discussing funding mechanisms (such as On the Job
Training) available to help defray the cost of training new employees. This will also support the college’s
activities in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). At the September
Chair/Coordinators’ Workshop, Career Services and the Academic Deans’ Workgroup outlined how PACs
could work with Career Services to engage corporate members in providing information on their human
resource contacts. Next steps include distributing human resource information request forms to business
members of the PACs, requesting contact information for internships and job openings, and adding that
information to the Career services district human resources database.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 4.2: Increase student internship opportunities
Strategic Direction Alignment: 4
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2018
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The College also conducted its first annual alumni survey in June 2015. This survey was distributed to
alumni one year out of college and five years out of college to solicit feedback on how students felt the
college prepared them for the workforce or for their next educational institution. The survey was
distributed to 1738 alumni, opened by 439, and responded to by 56, which is a 3% response rate. While
statistically too small to make generalizations, the survey results were given to the Academic Deans to share
at their departmental meetings. Following these discussions, faculty recommendations for modifications
will be made and Alumni Affairs will edit the survey in preparation for conducting it again in June 2016.
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Committee Alignment: Curriculum
Action Champion: Chuck Bohleke – Dean, Business and Technology
The full language of this action is as follows: Enhance relationships with business through increased student
internship opportunities.
Engaging in cooperative partnerships with industry leaders and employers is essential to effectively
understanding the needs of the regional workforce and tailoring the institution’s educational offerings to
meet those needs. Using these partnerships to provide students with more internship opportunities helps
the institution fill specific workforce needs within the community while also enhancing the students’
working and learning experience. This type of mutually beneficial relationship will help the institution
close skill gaps in the regional workforce.
Following an effort last year to identify program offerings that have opportunities for student internships
and increase the number of employers providing student internship opportunities through the college, this
year the college is focused on identifying employers and/or employment areas with critical manpower
shortages and increasing by 50% the opportunities available for students to be placed into internships.
With respect to the first outcome, a number of careers have been identified through analysis of data from
the Department of Labor, the Cook County Workforce Board and local employers to focus the
development of new curriculum. Several areas of need have already been identified and curriculum
developed to meet these needs, including Cybersecurity and Network Assurance, Bookkeeping,
Applications Programming and Big Data. Additional data will continue to be analyzed and curriculum
developed to meet the changing needs of employers in the service region and the greater Chicago area.
Request has been made for access to Burning Glass databases and continued surveying of employers
whenever advisory committee meetings or one-on-one meetings occur that presents new opportunities.
With respect to the second outcome, the college is currently in the process of finalizing plans for a grant to
provide resources for “European” style apprenticeships and additional traditional internships. The college
has also implemented a call for internships at each career and technical education Program Advisory
Committee meeting.
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The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Actions within the focus area Close Skill Gaps are categorized within Strategic Directions 4 and 5.
Strategic Direction 5: Develop and implement educational pathways that include accelerated and competency-based
approaches.
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Action 5.1: Streamline curriculum review and approval
Strategic Direction Alignment: 5
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2017
Committee Alignment: Curriculum
Action Champion: Mary Ann Tobin – Director of Teaching and Learning
The full language of this action is as follows: Streamline curriculum review and approval process.

Stackable credentials and earn-and-learn models will close workforce skill gaps by providing students with
opportunities to work prior to degree attainment and incrementally add credentials while they work. They
also improve completion by shortening the length of time required to obtain a credential. In order for the
institution to move quickly and build this type of programming for its students and workforce, Triton
College will need a streamlined curriculum review and approval process that will allow courses to move
through development to implementation more quickly.
Throughout FY2015, the institution made various changes made internal processes that decreased the time
to internal approval by 50%. Changes include conducting the first read of curricula as part of the Technical
Review Committee and more immediate votes on agenda items. In FY2016, the decrease in review time
has been sustained, allowing more time to be spent on discussing larger curricular issues at curriculum
committee meetings.
The expected outcomes for this action have been met; therefore, it is recommended that this action
conclude in FY2016.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 5.2: Identify gaps in career and technical education curricula
Strategic Direction Alignment: 5
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2021
Committee Alignment: Curriculum
Action Champion: Cheryl Antonich – Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs
The full language of this action is as follows: Identify gaps in existing CTE curriculum.

For FY2016, the institution aims to develop and implement two new accelerated CTE Programs of Study
developed and implemented by fall, 2016. Positive progress has been made towards this goal. On
September 18, 2015, the Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) approved a new Associate of Applied
Science degree. Marketing and recruitment is currently under way in order to recruit and attract students
into the new programs of study. Materials (program brochures DQGfl\ers) have been developed. Additionally
the new programs have been discussed with high school and university partners.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 5.3: Develop and implement competency-based curricula
Strategic Direction Alignment: 5
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2021
Committee Alignment: Curriculum
Action Champion: Paul Jenson - Dean, Continuing Education
The full language of this action is as follows: Develop and implement competency-based curricula
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To develop curriculum that meets regional and local workforce needs, Triton must assess its existing
offerings and identify gaps that may exist. Following the identification of these gaps, deans and faculty will
collaborate across disciplines to create flexible programs, degrees, and credentials that lead to employment.
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Competency-based programming is designed to ensure that students acquire skills needed by the workforce
in the field of study. This direct link between skills acquired in education and employer needs will close
skills gaps in the local and regional workforce. Developing competencies, assessments, and structure is a
critical step in ensuring that the pilot program meets student and employer needs. Successful competencybased programming will also increase student college-level readiness during the first year of the program.
In FY2016, the college aims to submit two certificate programs in a Competency-Based Education format
to the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) for approval, with the aim of implementing a pilot program in
Fall 2016. To meet this outcome, the completion of the HLC “Competency-based Education Program
Substantive Change Application” is underway. The college will follow the course/credit-based approach
and will focus on completing the Business Management Certificate as the pilot and follow with the
Cybersecurity Certificate. The Department of Education and Higher Learning Commission have not
completely agreed on the process whereby the accreditor will approve competency based education
applications and modifications are still being made. As a result, the HLC may not be able to approve the
application within the anticipated window and/or the college may need to modify the application based on
the evolution of their discussion.
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.

Action 5.4: Enhance and expand online course offerings
Strategic Direction Alignment: 5; Tactic Alignment: 5C
Projected Timeline: FY2015-2021
Committee Alignment: Technology Advisory and Distance Education Committee
Action Champion: Cheryl Antonich – Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs
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The full language of this action is as follows: Enhance and expand online course offerings.
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Triton College can help meet the current regional and global workforce needs by providing online
educational opportunities to students who do not reside in the Triton’s district. To do this, the institution
must enhance current online courses and develop new online courses. This effort will require collaboration
across disciplines and programs, and may also require consideration of a competency-based approach to
curriculum development.
During FY2015, the college explored the possibility of centralizing distance education within a Distance
Education Department, which was supported by the recommendations from Tactic Team 2D. However, it
has been determined that creating a new department would require personnel, funding, equipment and
other resources are not be feasible at this time due to budgetary issues with the state of Illinois, declining
enrollment, and other competing institutional priorities. More critical discussion is needed to identify
other approaches that would effectively consolidate and manage the current components in order to expand
online learning.
The college also aimed to develop three online courses beginning with the fall 2015 semester. Currently,
two courses are in the third and final semester of development (CIS107 and RHY102), with three more in
their first semester of development (BUS107, PHL105, and PSY210).
The full Assessment Report for this action is provided in Appendix B.
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mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
In
nitially, prograam implemen
ntation was sccheduled for the spring 20016 semesterr. After meeting
with
w representtatives from Guerin,
G
they requested
r
thaat the prograam begin during the summ
mer
20
016 term to allow
a
their current juniors an opportun ity to enter the summer cco‐operative p
prior
to
o the beginnin
ng of their senior year.
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Outcome 3: Implemen
nt career path
hway program
m at other in ddistrict high sschools in fall 2016
Measure:
M
Incrrease the num
mber of dual credit
c
studennts from other in district hiigh school takking
classes at Trito
on College
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Liimited progre
ess has been done
d
as the Guerin
G
Prep m
model was to be used as a pilot to preseent to
otther in districct high schoolls. Initial disccussions havee been had wiith counselors at East Leyd
den
H.S. but key de
ecision makerrs need to be brought to t he table in orrder to make a decision.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Present the iniitiative to the
e School Colle
ege Alliance too gain buy‐in from area su
uperintendentts.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
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There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
Please ide
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Implemen
nt Guerin Pilo
ot in June
2016
Measure impact that the
ntation is having at
implemen
Triton Colllege

Measure
M
Number
N
of piilot sections
implemented
i
d
Enrollment
E
data

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Data Collection M
Method
Num
mber of pilot sections
imp
plemented
Com
mparative datta between
enro
ollment of stu
udents enrolled
in program and tthose that aree
not (data would not be
colleected until 20
017).
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Today’s
s date: Novvember 7, 20
016
1
Develop a comprehe
ensive dual enrollment proogram that begins at the sstart of a stud
dent's
Action 1.3:
high school career and
d follows him or her througgh successful completion o
of an associatte degree at TTriton
College.

Action Champion
C
: Chuck Bohhleke
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
d the level of student commitment intoo college‐level work and th
hus provide
Outcome 1: To expand
students with
w a deeper understanding of the levvel of work neeeded for colllege success, we will expand
dual crediit offerings to
o the schools in our service
e region and tto Automotivve students in
n the Harper
service re
egion.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of coursses dual crediit courses offfered to schoo
ols in Triton’ss service regio
on;
Number of auttomotive courses offered to
t students inn the Harper service region
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
We
W have accom
mplished a re
eview of interrnal processess and procedures including meetings w
with IT
se
ervices regard
ding better id
dentifying the
e courses and students in d
dual credit an
nd preventingg
sttudents that are
a not dual credit
c
students from beingg enrolled into
o those classees. We have aalso
met
m with repre
esentatives frrom the DVR‐‐EFE and loca l schools districts to expan
nd the offerin
ngs
in
ncluding several pathways for students to compete a certificate o
or certificatess while still in high
scchools. We haave also obtained a follow
w‐up grant fro m the DVR‐EFE to hold an
nother dual crredit
su
ummit in the spring of 201
16. A number of high schoool instructorss have applied
d to teach dual
crredit in their home schoolss and those applications
a
a nd associated
d credentials are currentlyy
being assessed
d as to their fe
easibility base
ed on currentt HLC credenttialing guidelines. We are also
cu
urrently interrviewing applicants for the
e Dual Credit CCoordinator p
position that will assist witth
th
he expansion. We have alsso revised the
e current offeerings of dual credit availab
ble on campu
us as
fo
ound at:
htttp://www.dvvr‐efe.org/wp
p‐content/uploads/2015/003/March‐2015‐Triton‐Cam
mpus‐Approvved‐
Dual‐Credit‐Lisst.pdf
Additional follo
ow‐up meetin
ngs are plann
ned with the l ocal high sch
hool districts tto further exp
pand
opportunities in the high scchools. We arre also gettingg inquiries fro
om many of the private an
nd
parochial scho
ools about inccluding them in the dual crredit opportunities. Some additional claasses
arre already plaanned for the
e spring of 201
16. Another rreview of the dual credit h
handbook is
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planned as we
ell as a handbo
ook for the high school insstructors alon
ng with training to input grrades
an
nd attendancce to eliminate the cumberrsome paper‐‐based processes used in tthe past.
An analysis of dual credit en
nrollments fo
ound that we had an unduplicated head
dcount of 617
7 in
th
he fall of 2014
4 and a 50% increase in un
nduplicated hheadcount in tthe fall of 201
15 to 927. The
duplicated heaadcount for faall 2015 was 999
9 since som
me students aare taking mo
ore than one cclass.
Additionally meetings
m
have been held in
nvolving the Innstitutional R
Research areaa, IT Services aand
th
he academic and
a enrollme
ent areas to better define tthe processess and to enab
ble a much mo
ore
acccurate countt of dual cred
dit enrollmentts for state reeporting and tto track the ggrowth of duaal
crredit at the co
ollege.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No changes are anticipated
d in the goals

s
participation in ourr dual credit p
program, we w
will hold the
Outcome 2: To increasse local high school
second Du
ual Credit Sum
mmit.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of dual credit summiits held in FY22016.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
he dual creditt summit will be held in th
he spring at daays that meet the availabiility of the
grreatest numb
ber of districtss/administrattors.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
here are no anticipated
a
ch
hanges to the measure.
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Outcome 3: To increasse college reaadiness, we will
w increase thhe participation from 300 to 500 students
engaged in
i either colle
ege‐level courrsework or in taking devel opmental cou
urses while sttill in high sch
hool.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of high school studen
nts that also eenroll in duall credit courses or
developmentaal courses in FY2016.
F
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
he College haas created a new
n position of
o Associate D
Dean of Colleege Readinesss and begun
offfering course
es in some off the feeder scchools in the district and d
discussions arre underway to
ad
dd them at otther schools. The college has
h expandedd the numberrs substantially with curren
nt
numbers beingg greatly expaanded. There is substantiaal interest in tthis continued
d expansion
particularly in districts that serve a high proportion oof economically disadvantaaged studentss who
offten struggle to finish high
h school and rarely
r
continuue their education after hiigh school as a
mechanism
m
for encouragingg completions.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Although the goal
g is not currrently met itt is anticipate d that no revvision of the ggoal is needed
d.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
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Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
 Pe
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Additionaal developmen
ntal and
non‐developmental co
ourses both
on‐campu
us and in the high
schools will
w be added
Expand th
he number off students
earning crredits and cre
edentials
while still enrolled in high
h school
Strategiess will be deve
eloped and
assessed to
t ensure stu
udent
completio
on

Measure
Data of whatt courses are added
and the type
e of course wiill be
collected to compare wit h
current dataa on a year ovver year
basis
The progresss of students taking
courses for dual
d credit wiill be
monitored and benchmarrks
developed to
o measure prrogress
Additional methods
m
will bbe used
to encourage
e students too
complete a credential
c
thaat are
effective in retention
r
of sstudents

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
d
A survey of courses offered

Student progreess will be tracked
byy the personn
nel involved in
n dual
credit
Students starting in dual creedit
claasses will be ttracked and
su
urveyed to ensure that we are
uttilizing the mo
ost effective ttools
an
nd methods to
o encourage
co
ompletion
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Today’s
s date: Nov
vember 4, 2015
2
1
Facilitate and enhan
nce partnerships with locall and regional educationall institutions aat
Action 1.4:
the K‐12 and
a universityy level.

C
Action Champion
: Cheryl Anttonich
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
ncrease by 50
0% the numbe
er of studentss prepared fo
or college‐leveel work.
Outcome 1: By 2020 in
Measure:
M
Percentage of ne
ew high schoo
ol students enntering Triton
n College placced into colleege‐
le
evel courses in
n reading, wrriting, and maath; Percentagge of new higgh school stud
dents enterin
ng
Trriton College who took dual credit/dual enrollment courses priorr to high scho
ool graduation
n;
Pe
ercentage of new high sch
hool students entering Tritton College w
who participatted in a Bridge
Program; Percentage of new
w high school students en tering Triton College who qualified for
financial aid.
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
measure.
m
Data for this measure
m
has not
n yet been collected.
c
Daata will be collected by Deccember 31, 2015.
Th
he data colleccted will be used
u
as a bencchmark for fuuture analysiss of progress on this measu
ure.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No
N changes
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
into two general
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
Outcome
Initiate arrticulation and
d/or
cooperative agreemen
nts that
support sttudent completion of
degrees/ccertificates.
Percentagge of high sch
hool
students entering
e
Trito
on College
who place
ed into collegge level
reading, writing
w
and math;
m
percentagge of high sch
hool
students entering
e
Trito
on College
who took dual credit/d
dual
enrollmen
nt courses priior to high
school graaduation; percentage
of high school students entering
Triton Colllege who parrticipated
in a Bridge Program; percentage
of enterin
ng high school students
who qualiified for finan
ncial aid

Measure
Initiate a min
nimum of twoo
agreements by Decembe r, 2016

Daata Collection
n Method
Exxecuted agreeements

A minimum of a two perccent
er 2015 benchhmark
increase ove
results

Reeport generatted by the Triiton
Co
ollege Research Office.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE
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Today’s
s date: 10.1
19.2015
1
Assess policies and revise
r
as nece
essary to ensuure equity.
Action 1.5:
C
: Quincy Maartin
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
e and develop
p a protocol to
t assess equ ity in college policies and practices
Outcome 1: Streamline
Measure:
M
The
e effectivenesss of equity in
n college policcies and proceedures will bee measured
th
hrough user surveys
s
and fo
ocus groups.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
he action chaampion has be
een working with
w the acaddemic and sch
holastic stand
dards committtee
(A
ASSC) of the academic
a
senate to determ
mine various llevels of resp
ponsibility, speecific roles
(aadvisory group versus working group) and
a devise an action plan tto ensure activities are mo
oving
fo
orward to acccomplish Actio
on 1.5. For this
t particularr action, theree was some cclarity needed
d in
re
eference to sp
pecific languaage of the acttion prior to m
moving forwaard (i.e. policyy vs process aand
procedures, ho
ow the institu
ution defines equity in the case of this p
particular acttion, etc.). Th
he
acction champio
on did a put together
t
a draft of an actioon plan to keep all activities on task wh
hich
was
w endorsed by the ASSC. Unfortunate
ely, since the ASSC is an ad
dvisory comm
mittee and not a
working
w
comm
mittee, most of
o the work haas fallen on t he action chaampion to com
mplete duringg
peak enrollme
ent times for the
t institution
n; hence, all oof the perform
mance targetts have not beeen
met.
m
However, thro
ough the workk of the SEM committee (cco‐led by the action champ
pion), there h
has
been moveme
ent on identifyying barriers to
t enrollmen t and persisteence (as stateed in the charrge
fo
or actin 1.5). It is likely the
e SEM will be able to contrribute to the momentum o
of addressingg this
acction moving forward.
Accordingly, th
he action champion will re
evise the actioon plan to be more aggressive and pressent
to
o the academ
mic and scholaastic standard
ds committee for endorsem
ment.
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c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.

Th
he FY2015 milestones werre started, bu
ut have not yeet been comp
pleted. Thesee milestones ccan
be folded in with the FY201
16 milestoness. Accordinglyy, this will ensure the actio
on is completted in
FYY 2017 as inittially envisioned.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
 Pe
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
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Outcome
Develop process
p
to com
mplete
regular inventory and
assessment of college policies
and practices
Assess po
olicies related to
textbookss, attendance
e, and late
registratio
on and determ
mine
which pro
ocedures need
d to be
revised, in
nstitutionalize
ed, and
decentralized

Measure
Faculty, stafff, and studennt
satisfaction with
w policies and
practices

Daata Collection
n Method
Do
ocumentation
n of developeed
prrotocol for po
olicies and
prractices

Faculty, stafff, and studennt
satisfaction with
w policies and
procedures

Reesearch and rretrieve policiies
an
nd procedures

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE
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Today’s
s date: Novvember 17, 2015
2
1
Reduce
e single point services/positions and siloo effects acro
oss campus.
Action 1.6:
Action Champion
C
: Joe Klingerr
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
Outcome 1: Identify poositions across campus in neeed of cross traiining that inhibbits the new sttudent enrollm
ment
experience
e.

Measure:
M
Measure how many students are redirecteed after first p
point of on‐caampus contact
with
w College personnel
er multiple disscussions amo
ongst the Preesident’s Cabiinet it was deecided that th
he
Analysis: Afte
more
m
critical isssue to addre
ess as a barrie
er to student eenrollment iss the customeer service pro
ovided
byy frontline pe
ersonnel. To further
f
this decision,
d
it waas determined
d that based on the curren
nt
lo
ogistical layou
ut of the enro
ollment proce
ess, single poi nt services caannot be elim
minated.
Th
herefore, the
e recommendation is to replace the currrent action ittem with one that is more
fo
ocused on the
e improvement of custome
er service aloong with the d
development of a customeer
se
ervice trainingg program.

o the Action Item to the im
mprovement of customer service alongg with
Action: Changge the focus of
th
he developme
ent of a custo
omer service training
t
prog ram.
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
why and describe

Outcome
Implemen
nt pilot custom
mer
service traaining program
75% participation of fu
ull‐time
staff in a customer
c
service
training program

Measure
N/A

Daata Collection
n Method
N//A

Attendance

PD
DC Registratio
on System

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE
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Today’s
s date: Octo
ober 16, 201
15
2
Improvve Graduate Success
S
Trackiing
Action 2.1:
C
: Kurian Thaarakunnel
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
ng Student Survey created and administtered with 600% response rrate achieved
d
Outcome 1: Graduatin
Measure:
M
resp
ponse rate acchieved in Graaduating Studdent Survey
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Sttudent Servicces started ad
dministering a Graduating Student Survvey in spring 2
2015. Only 52
2
grraduating stu
udents respon
nded to this survey in sprinng.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.

Plans to make the graduatin
ng student su
urvey adminisstration moree effective aree being workeed
out in collaborration with Sttudent Service
es. Proposed changes inclu
ude making tthe survey as part
off the graduate fair, providing the survey link throughh Colleague, and more waays of promotting
th
he survey.
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nformation available for 60% of our graaduates in thee last three yyears
Outcome 2: Tracking in
Measure:
M
Num
mber of gradu
uates tracked
d through Graaduating Stud
dents Survey, National Stud
dent
Clearinghouse, and other trracking metho
ods impleme nted as part o
of the comprehensive traccking
plan.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
his outcome was
w planned for FY17. Witth the changee in the reporrting period, tthis outcome now
will
w be for the calendar year 2017.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Under this actiion item, som
me existing or planned metthods for traccking graduattes were
id
dentified. The
ey include Alu
umni Survey planned
p
undeer Action item
m 4.1, Nationaal Clearinghou
use
data for tracking graduates who continu
ued their studdies at other institutions, aand Employerr
Su
urvey administered by Carreer Services. Using Unem ployment Inssurance data from Illinois
Department off Employmen
nt Security (ID
DES) is also beeing explored.
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Graduatin
ng Student Su
urvey
administe
ered by Stude
ent
Services achieves
a
60% response
rate
Graduate tracking dataa from
multiple sources
s
availaable

Measure
Percentage of
o graduatingg
students com
mpleting the
Graduating Student
S
Surveey

Daata Collection
n Method
ollected direcctly from survvey
Co
to
ool (Survey Monkey)

An integrate
ed report of reesults
from Graduaating Studentt Survey
and National Student
Clearinghousse prepared

he integrated graduate traacking
Th
reeport made avvailable in fall
20016.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
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s date: 10-1
15-15
2
Scale exxisting suppo
ort programs, including TEA
AM, Peer Mentoring, and TRiO
Action 2.2:
C
: Debbie Baness‐King
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
urse completiion rates in P MC developm
mental educattion courses tto
Outcome 1: Increase successful cou
50%.
Measure:
M
Num
mber and perrcentage of sttudents in a PPMC developm
mental educaation course tthat
co
omplete the course
c
with a grade of C or better.
mmer 2015 PM
MC data demo
onstrates tha t courses com
mpletion ratess in PMC
Analysis: Sum
deevelopmental education co
ourses exceed
ded 50%.

o budgetary actions
a
the po
osition responnsible for coorrdinating servvices for the P
PMC
Action: Due to
an
nd subsequen
ntly tracking data,
d
has beeen frozen as of 9/30/15. Fuuture funding
g for this posiition
iss uncertain an
nd therefore, the future of PMC is also uuncertain.

Outcome 2: Increase persistence
p
from fall to falll by 5% annuaally.
Measure:
M
Enrollment statu
us of studentss that particippated in at leaast on PMC co
ourse at the 1
10th
day of each semester.
Analysis: Due to changes allocated
a
posiitions this infoormation is noot currently a
available.
Action:
Due
D to budgettary actions th
he position reesponsible forr coordinatingg services for the PMC and
d
su
ubsequently tracking
t
data,, has been fro
ozen as of 9/330/15. Futuree funding for this position is
un
ncertain and therefore, the future of PM
MC is also unccertain.
SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
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resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
s outcomess, measure an
nd data collecction methodss for this Actiion Item at th
his
**It is nott possible to set
time. Due
e to hiring fre
eezes it has ye
et to be deterrmined how tthese program
ms will move forward or w
what
programm
ming will replaace these effo
orts.

Outcome

Measure

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
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Daata Collection
n Method
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Today’s
s date:

10//12/2015
5

Action 3.2:
3
Establissh e‐services for the stude
ent populationn
C
: Michael Gaarrity
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
Outcome 1: An increasse in the num
mber of studen
nts that use oonline servicees for registraation or paym
ment
options.
Measure:
M
The
e number of either
e
head co
ount or creditt hours registtered for in peerson versus
online is data that
t
should be readily available. Makingg these online services mo
ore accessiblee
hould cause an
a increase in
n the online re
egistration nuumbers and a decrease in the in person
n
sh
re
egistration nu
umbers. Onlin
ne payment statistics
s
shouuld increase aas well.

ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
his fiscal yearr has been a year
y
of implem
mentation off activities, an
nd the results have not beeen
re
eviewed yet.
Th
he Triton App
p is still in devvelopment wiith Ellucian. Itt will include registration w
when it is
deployed, but doesn’t curre
ently include app alerts.
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Action: State changes
c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he milestone should be up
pdated to refllect that the TTriton App will not includee App Alerts, but
we
w are lookingg into other platforms for texting
t
for accademic need
ds.

Outcome 2: An increasse in the num
mber of studen
nts that are hhelped each term by our caall center stafff.
Measure:
M
The
e measure wo
ould be a num
mber of total sstudents assissted by the caall center. The
number will be
e expected to
o increase ove
er the currentt totals becau
use of the opttion for both
nline chat sup
pport.
phone supportt as well as on
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
his fiscal yearr has been a year
y
of implem
mentation off activities, an
nd the results have not beeen
re
eviewed yet.
Th
he live chat support featurre has been deployed
d
as oof this fall, and
d is accessiblee via multiplee
pages of our website.
w
We are planning to roll out thee access to mo
ore pages as tthe support sstaff
grrow more com
mfortable witth the tool.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.

N/A
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Outcome 3: The online
e “ask me” virrtual agent will
w be able to provide analyytics on the ttotal number of
questionss that are aske
ed via the online tool, and
d will help to sshow which in
nformation iss hardest to find or
most conffusing to stud
dents.
Measure:
M
The
e total numbe
er of question
ns asked, and the amount o
of times a speecific topic is
assked about.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
his fiscal yearr has been a year
y
of implem
mentation off activities, an
nd the results have not beeen
re
eviewed yet.
Th
he Online Verrsion of “Ask Me” went livve at the startt of the schoo
ol year as well. We have in
nitial
re
eports of the volume of ussage and are working
w
with the student affairs area to
o add more
in
nformation to
o the knowled
dge base as ne
eeded based on the search results. Wee are also
co
onsidering waays to help claarify the proccess and mak e it more app
parent to users.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.

N/A

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
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Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
why and describe

Outcome
Move the
e develop, Pilo
ot and
implemen
nt Text Messaage Alerts
from FY 2018 up to Calendar
Year 2016
6.
Increase student
s
self service for
registratio
on by 5%.

Measure
The increase
ed sharing of
information to the studennt body
through the messaging pllatform.

Daata Collection
n Method
Th
he analytics o
of the messaging
plaatform will trrack messages
seent and receivved.

We intend to
o continue too
increase e‐se
ervices availaable to
the studentss. With new s elf
service and online
o
optionns
available to the
t students we
want to incre
ease the voluume of
students takking advantagge of
these service
es.

W
We will capturee this data
through the Ellucian Colleaggue
SISS. We will be able to trackk the
ussage changes for services d
done
in person versu
us online.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE
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Today’s
s date: 10-1
16-2015
2
Enhancce Prior Learning Assessme
ent opportun ities
Action 2.4:
C
: Sujith Zachhariah
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
b
data by which we
e can measuree student usee of PLA for crredit.
Outcome 1: Establish baseline
Measure:
M
Num
mber of new and current students
s
grannted credit for PLA.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Numbers as Be
etween Jan‐O
Oct. 2015:
Clep – 154
AP – 249
DSST – 14
Proficiency – 2
Po
ortfolio Revie
ew – 2
Records haven
n’t tracked miilitary experie
ence credits aawarded. Wee will track that for future.
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Action: State changes
c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No changes are needed beccause we havve to establishh a baseline n
number first aand then can
an
nalyze our progress in the future according to that nnumber.

Outcome 2: Establish baseline
b
data by which we
e can measuree the effectivveness of PLA marketing.
who visited P
Measure:
M
Num
mber of fliers that were distributed andd the numberr of students w
PLA
website.
w
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
No data have been
b
collecte
ed at this time
e. Marketing strategies weere establisheed and we haave
crreated a detaailed Prior Leaarning Assessment book w
with all the diffferent types of assessmen
nts
sttudents can get
g credit for their
t
previous experiencess and knowleedge. A webp
page was creaated
with
w all the infformation onlline. We are in the processs of creating a flier that caan be used to
o
market
m
PLA. We
W will be ablle to start collecting data oonce the flierrs are distribu
uted to establish a
baseline numb
ber.
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Action: State changes
c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No changes ne
eed to be mad
de at this time. Marketingg materials an
nd PLA websitte have been
crreated. Once
e the fliers are
e done, we will start markeeting it and aat the end of tthe year, we ccan
co
ollect data on
n how many fliers
f
were disstributed and the number of students w
who visited th
he
PLA website. We
W need to establish
e
a basseline numbeer first and th
hen can analyze our progreess in
th
he future acco
ording to thatt number.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
Please ide
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Develop flier
f
for PLA marketing
m

Measure
Increase the
e number of sstudents

Daata Collection
n Method
Co
ollect the num
mber of flierss that
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by Novem
mber 2015.

who are inte
erested in PLA
A.

Improve the
t number of
o students Increase the
e number of sstudents
who utilizzes PLA.
who does PLLA by 3% eac h year.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

weere distributeed and how m
many
stu
udents visiteed the website.
Co
ollect the num
mber of studeents
wh
ho took PLA ffrom Testingg
Ceenter, Record
ds, and CAEL.
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Date: October
O
20, 2015
2
2
Researcch and develo
op accelerate
ed pathways/ programs forr students
Action 2.5:
C
: Gabriel Guuzman
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
um to eliminaate excess creedits improvees the efficien
ncy of program
ms,
Outcome 1: Realigningg the curriculu
while allowing for cred
dential attainiing in‐time.
Measure:
M
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Number
N
of exccess credits to
o be removed from program
ms of study aand degree cu
urricula. The most
re
ecent ICCB ap
pproved revisions of the Asssociate of Sccience degreee (approved in
n September
20
015) makes itt even more important to realign curriccula, not onlyy to be in com
mpliance but aalso
to
o reduce the time
t
of comp
pletion of an AS
A degree. Siince faculty w
will be involveed in the
im
mplementatio
on of the new
w model, theirr effort could be linked to a revision of the curricula with
th
he objective of
o eliminatingg excess credits that may ddelay the timee of completion.
Number
N
of tota
al credits for degree/certifficate compleetion as a resuult of eliminating excess
crredits. A rese
earch requestt was generatted to estimatte the numbeer of credits tthat students had
taaken at the time of graduaation. A prelim
minary repor t generated b
by the Office of Institution
nal
Research reveaaled that, in 2014,
2
40% of graduates haad taken 80 credits or morre. This confirms
th
hat Triton Colllege is follow
wing the same
e national tre nd of studentts taking too many creditss
before graduatting, thus delaying their co
ompletion tim
me. A more d
detailed reporrt will be
ge
enerated thatt will reveal iff the trend is the same als o for studentts enrolled in certificate
programs, and
d to identify areas, degreess or programss of study wh
here students are taking exxcess
crredits.
Number
N
of credits taken per semester. The
T most receent report fro
om the Officee of Institution
nal
Research (10th‐Day Report –spring
–
2015)) revealed thaat Triton Colleege students take, on average,
a maximum off 8 credits perr semester. That
T
has not cchanged in th
he past 5 yearrs. With a cred
dit
lo
oad this low, it
i is unlikely to complete a degree in th ree years, an
nd virtually im
mpossible to
co
omplete a degree in two years
y
as they are
a supposedd to.
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c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he institution
n could betterr signal its con
nstituency th at completio n is just as im
mportant as
enrolling new students. For example, it would help iff improving completion raates would bee the
th
heme of the year,
y
and announce it thatt way during tthe faculty wo
orkshops, and
d plan the
workshop
w
arou
und that them
me. That alon
ne places the topic in everrybody’s mind
d. Specific an
nd
fo
ocused presen
ntations would follow to cement
c
the iddea. There aree not many opportunities
where
w
the facu
ulty body is a captive audie
ence; workshhops to explaiin that the Gu
uided Pathwaays
arre did not atttract any attendance, and the
t spots for college hourrs in fall 2015 were alreadyy
taaken.
Th
he milestones for FY2016 should changge to the folloowing:
 Conduct a focus‐group based KAP (kknowledge annd perception
ns) study amo
ong students,
counselorss and faculty to identify po
otential obstaacles to impleementing the Guided Pathw
ways
to Successs (GPS), raise awareness,
a
and create thee necessary conditions for change.
 Realign curriculum
 Create two
o‐year pathways of comple
etion
 Identify on
ne program to
o pilot the GP
PS
Th
he milestones for FY2017 should changge to the folloowing:
 Pilot initiattive
 Assess pilo
ot
Th
he milestones for FY2018 should changge to the folloowing:
 Continue pilot
p
 Final assesssment pilot
 Make imprrovements to
o program bassed on assesssment
 Plan scalin
ng up strategyy
 Track pilott completers
Th
he milestones for FY2019 should changge to the folloowing:
 Implementt scaling up sttrategy
Outcome 2: Create a tw
wo‐year path
hway of degre
ee completionn for AS degrees.
Measure:
M
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
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Th
he office of Research
R
and Institutional Effectivenesss produced a report of the number of
Degree/Certificate Awards in 2014, used
d to identify tthe list of the most commo
on programs of
sttudy where sttudents enroll. Associate Degrees in Arrts and Assocciate Degrees in Science were
th
he degrees most awarded in 2014. More data is beiing generated
d to estimate the number of
sttudents enrollled in degree
e programs/ce
ertificates. Itt is anticipateed that an acccurate count m
may
not be possible
e because stu
udents do nott necessarily sstay in the prrogram they cchoose at thee
moment
m
of reggistration. Given the fact that
t
AA and A
AS are the mo
ost awarded d
degrees, it makes
se
ense to focus first on curriculum alignm
ment in those degrees. Sin
nce a schedulee to adopt the
new AS model, as required by ICCB, has already beenn established,, then it would seem that
cu
urriculum aliggnment in the
e AS degree could
c
be comppleted takingg advantage o
of the effort th
hat
will
w be placed into impleme
enting the new
w model requuired by ICCB
B.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he necessary changes have been listed above.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe
e what are wee trying to acccomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
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will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Realigningg the curriculum of the
AS degree
e to comply with
w new
ICCB requ
uirements and
d to
eliminate excess creditts
Create a two‐year
t
path
hway of
degree co
ompletion forr AS
degrees.

Measure
No. of creditts taken at thee time
of graduation, broken do wn by
areas, prograams or study or
degrees.
No. of two‐yyear AS degreee
pathways wiith aligned
curriculum.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
Daata mining byy Research Offfice

No
o data collecttion is needed
d.
Cu
urriculum aliggnment would
d
haappen througgh meetings w
with
faculty, Deans, and Departm
ment
ch
hairs. A draft of the realign
ned
cu
urricula could be completeed by
the end of the spring.
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Today’s
s date: Octtober 20, 20
015
2
Develop a research‐based First Ye
ear Experiencce model
Action 2.6:
C
: Amanda Tuurner
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
F
budge
et cycle, we w
will develop a position desscription and
Outcome 1: In preparaation for the FY2017
submit for a request fo
or the Directo
or of First‐Yeaar Programmiing.
Measure:
M
Devvelopment of the position description; Rationale forr the position description
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Collection of position
p
descrriptions for Diirectors/Coorrdinators of FYE is in progrress.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
None
N
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Outcome 2: To supporrt the strategiic recruitmen
nt of prospecttive students for participattion in the pillot
program, we will develop outreach plan outlining recruitmennt proceduress.
Measure:
M
Creation of timeline and budgget; Identificaation of markketing needs; Number of
participants in pilot
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
measure.
m
Creation of the
e timeline and
d proposed budget
b
is in prrogress.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
None
N

Outcome 3: Develop rollout
r
plan fo
or first year experience
e
proogram.
Measure:
M
Areas impacted by first year experience
e
prrogram; markketing plan; p
proposed
asssessment tools
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Development of
o the plan is in progress. Areas
A
impactted by the pro
ogram will incclude new stu
udent
orientation, co
ollege successs, counseling, admissions, student life, and academic success.
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c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
None

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
Please ide
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
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Outcome
Implemen
nt pilot prograam in fall
2016
Assess stu
udent satisfacction
during pilot

Measure
Number of students
s
partiicipating
Satisfaction score

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
Ap
pplications/sttudent
infformation do
ocuments
su
urvey
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Today’s
s date: Oct. 15, 2015
3
Create Professional Development Plan focuse d on needs o
of at‐risk popu
ulations
Action 3.1:
Action Champion
C
: Mary Ann Tobin
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
Outcome 1: Faculty leaarn instructio
onal and curricular methodds to address the needs off at‐risk/low
performin
ng population
ns and select model(s) for implementattion.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of faculty facilitatingg and/or satisffactorily participating in th
he seminar.
Analysis:
Th
he Triton Teaachers of Pow
wer (Tri‐TOP) program
p
was implemented in Septemb
ber, 2015. 6
in
nstructors enrrolled at the Watt
W level and 1 at the Kiloowatt level. PParticipants h
have one full yyear
to
o complete th
heir chosen le
evel of achievvement. A fulll report on th
heir participattion and levell of
acchievement will
w be availab
ble in the next Action Repoort. As part off that program
m, this semesster’s
Sp
pecial Topics related to at‐‐risk/low perfforming popuulations include “CAAS Tecch for Teacheers,”
“C
Creating an Accessible
A
Wo
ord Documentt for Instructiion,” and “BLL: Universal Deesign and
Accessibility.” Additionally, the CTE offered “Smart Booard – Math Features,” facilitated by
College Readin
ness instructo
ors, and “Low Cost/No Cosst Textbook A
Alternatives,” co‐facilitated
d by
th
he Instruction
nal Design Spe
ecialist and a Librarian. Ass a result of th
he latter workkshop, one faaculty
member
m
in the
e English depaartment will pilot
p
a no‐cosst textbook allternative forr his students in
one section of RHT 101 in Spring
S
2016, and
a the Studeent Developm
ment Committtee has taken
n up
th
he Low Cost/N
No Cost Textb
book Alternattive as their 22015/2016 iniitiative to mittigate student’s
acccessibility an
nd affordability challengess.
Th
he new chair of the Professsional Develo
opment Com mittee (PDC) has expresseed her intentiion to
fo
ocus the committee’s attention on deve
eloping CTE eevents and Faaculty Worksh
hops dedicateed to
ad
ddressing the
e needs of at‐‐risk students in the classrooom. Discussions will conttinue during
FYY2016 about how to best carry
c
out thiss tactic, perhaaps by restruccturing the co
ommittee’s
SM
MARTteachin
ng initiative to
o focus on the
e topic of tea ching at‐risk students. How
nds
wever, no fun
have been allo
ocated to com
mpensate a co
oordinator forr these eventts, so their continuance seems
doubtful.
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Action: State changes
c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No changes.

eys and elicitss individual coommitments to addressingg the needs o
of at‐
Outcome 2: Action Chaampion surve
risk/low performing
p
po
opulations.
Measure:
M
Iden
ntification of faculty intere
ested in class room implem
mentation and
d which modeel(s)
th
hey consider viable.
v
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
No progress haas yet been made
m
on this outcome.
o

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.

1)) Action Chaampion will work
w
with the Professional Developmen
nt Committeee to develop a
survey for distribution along
a
with the Spring Facuulty Workshop agenda.
2)) Action Chaampion will work
w
with the Academic Asssessment Co
ommittee, Pro
ofessional
Development Committe
ee and Student Affairs Asssessment Teaam to organize an Academ
mic
Affairs/Stu
udent Affairs Assessment
A
Summit
S
in whhich to explorre ways to inccorporate
Supplemen
ntal Instructio
on and/or oth
her student s upport functiions into the classroom.
3)) The CTE will continue to
o include similar Special Toopics in its Trri‐TOP and reggular offeringgs.

Outcome 3: Action Chaampion elicits institutional and committment to addressing the needs of at‐
risk/low performing
p
po
opulations at one College Hour and onee Academic Senate meetin
ng.
Measure:
M
Positive or negattive feedbackk, suggestionss and comments gathered from Collegee
Hour attendee
es and Academ
mic Senators..
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Analysis: Provvide a brief su
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
measure.
m
No progress haas yet been made
m
on this outcome.
o

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Action Champiion will work with the Academic Assesssment Committee, Professsional
Development Committee,
C
and
a Student Affairs
A
Assesssment Team tto organize a College Hourr and
Academic Senaate presentattion.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
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Outcome
Serving Att‐risk Studentts Survey
Academicc Affairs/Student
Affairs Assessment Sum
mmit
College Hour and Acad
demic
Senate prresentation
Serving Att‐risk Studentts
workshop
ps in CTE

Measure
M
Survey
S
results
Attendance
A
and
a statemennts of
interest
i
Attendance
A
and
a statemennts of
interest
i
Attendance
A
and
a statemennts of
interest,
i
Tri‐TTOP completi on
rates, reportss of classroom
m
incorporation
i
n

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Data Collection M
Method
Survvey
Feedback form
Feedback form
Feedback form, C
CTE Annual
Satisfaction Survvey
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Today’s
s date: 10-1
15-15
3
Create Summer Brid
dge Program to
t better preppare the upco
oming studen
nts for collegee
Action 3.2:
level courrses and to en
nsure successsful transition
n to college

C
: Debbie Baness‐King
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
ompletion of developmenttal education courses by p
participants.
Outcome 1: Increased successful co
Measure:
M
Cou
urse grades att the midterm
m and end of tthe semesterr.
Analysis: Due to recent hiriing freezes th
his informatioon is not curreently availablee.

o budgetary actions
a
the po
osition responnsible for coorrdinating servvices for Jump
p
Action: Due to
Sttart and subsequently traccking data, ha
as been frozenn as of 9/30/1
/15. Future fu
unding for thiss
po
osition is uncertain and therefore, the future
f
of Jumpp Start is alsoo uncertain.
Outcome 2: Increased persistence rates
r
of particcipants from fall to fall sem
mesters.
Measure:
M
Enrollment reports for each semester
s
takeen at 10th dayy.
Analysis: Due to recent hiriing freezes th
his informatioon is not curreently availablee.
o budgetary actions
a
the po
osition responnsible for coorrdinating servvices for Jump
p
Action: Due to
Sttart and subsequently traccking data, ha
as been frozenn as of 9/30/1
/15. Future fu
unding for thiss
po
osition is uncertain and therefore, the future
f
of Jumpp Start is alsoo uncertain.
SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:

Strategic P
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There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
s outcomess, measure an
nd data collecction methodss for this Actiion Item at th
his
**It is nott possible to set
time. Due
e to hiring fre
eezes it has ye
et to be deterrmined how tthese program
ms will move forward or w
what
programm
ming will replaace these effo
orts.

Outcome

Measure

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
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Today’s
s date: 10/1
13/2015
3
Enhancce tutoring services for the
e at risk studeents in high raate failing classses by subject
Action 3.3:
area

C
: Hanan Merheb
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
Outcome 1: Increase the number of students serviced by thee ASC from higgh failing classses by 10%
Measure:
M
Num
mber of stude
ents attending the ASC.
A is researcching coursess with high faiiling rate, loooking at Persisstence and
Analysis: The ASC
En
nrollee Successs by course and
a School. Collecting
C
dataa on student usage of the ASC services using
Accutrack.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
into two general
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Increase the
t number of
o students
serviced by
b the ASC fro
om high
failing classes by 10%

Measure
Number of students
s
attennding
the ASC

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
Acccutrack

Strategic P
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Today’s
s date:

Occtober 8, 2015

Action 3.4:
3
Institutte comprehen
nsive academic planning foor first‐year students
Action Champion
C
: Christine Dewey
D
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
udents who complete COLL102 and CSG 150 in fall 2015 and springg 2016 semessters
Outcome 1: 75% of stu
will have completed an
n academic plan prior to th
he conclusionn of the coursse.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of COL1
102 and CSG1
150 students w
who completted an academ
mic plan by th
he
co
onclusion of the
t fall 2015 and
a spring 20
016 semesterrs.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
At
A this time, we
w are in the process of co
ollecting the ddata from thee COL & CSG ccourses. The final
number will no
ot be available until the co
ourses finish. Attached is a schedule of counselor’s visits
to
o the COL classses.
In
n addition, counselors have
e scheduled several
s
progr am planning workshops th
his fall with th
heir
cu
urricula. Onlly one has occcurred, 6 morre are scheduuled for this m
month, and neext.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
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No changes ne
eed to be mad
de at this time, as we are pprogressing o
on schedule.

Outcome 2: 90% of stu
udents who complete COLL102 and CSG 150 in fall 2016 and springg 2017 semessters
will have completed an
n academic plan prior to co
onclusion of tthe course.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of COL1
102 and CSG1
150 students w
who completted an academ
mic plan by th
he
co
onclusion of the
t fall 2016 and
a spring 20
017 semesterrs.
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
measure.
m
No data analyssis has been completed
c
at this time, as we are still collecting dataa.

Action: State changes
c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No changes at this time.

Outcome 3: Counseling services willl increase the
e total numbeer of students who meet w
with counselo
ors to
create acaademic plans by 5% in FY2
2017.
Measure:
M
The
e number of students meeting with couunselors to disscuss academ
mic plans in FYY2017
co
ompared to FY2016.
F
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Analysis: Provvide a brief su
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
measure.
m
We
W are in the process of co
ollecting data for FY 2016 tthat we will use to comparre to data from
20
017.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.

No changes wiill be needed at this time.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
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Pe
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.

Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
75% of stu
udents who complete
c
COL102 and CSG150 in
n spring
mester will havve
2016 sem
completed an academic plan
prior to th
he conclusion
n of the
course.

Measure
Number of COL102
C
and CCSG150
students who completed an
academic plaan by the connclusion
of the springg 2016 semesster.

90% of stu
udents who complete
c
COL102 and CSG150 in
n fall 2016
and springg 2017 semessters will
have completed an acaademic
plan priorr to conclusion of the
course.

Number of COL102
C
and CCSG150
students who completed an
academic plaan by the connclusion
of the fall 20
016 and sprin g 2017
semesters.

Counselin
ng services will increase
the total number
n
of stu
udents
who meett with counse
elors to
create acaademic plans by 5% in
FY2017.

The number of students m
meeting
with counselors to discusss
academic plaans in FY20177
compared to
o FY2016.

Daata Collection
n Method
Tyype of data will be the num
mber
off students who are enrolled in
CO
OL 102 and CSSG 150 courses at
the end of the semester. Daata
an
nalysis will incclude comparring
nu
umber of stud
dents enrolled
d at
the end of each
h semester to
o
those who have completed an
accademic plan.. Data will be
co
ollected at thee conclusion o
of the
sp
pring 2016 sem
mester and w
will be
an
nalyzed at thee end of the sspring
20016 semesterr.
Tyype of data will be the num
mber
off students who are enrolled in
CO
OL 102 and CSSG 150 courses at
the end of each
h semester. D
Data
an
nalysis will incclude comparring
nu
umber of stud
dents enrolled
d at
the end of each
h semester to
o
those who have completed an
accademic plan.. Data will be
co
ollected at thee conclusion o
of the
fall 2016 and sp
pring 2017
seemesters and will be analyzed
at the end of th
he spring 201
17
seemester.
Tyype of data will be the num
mber
off students meeeting with
co
ounselors to ccreate an
accademic plan.. Data will be
co
ollected usingg the
“A
Appointment Plus” scheduling
to
ool used by eaach counselorr in
the Departmen
nt and by traccking
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stu
udents who aattend walk‐in
n and
wo
orkshops for the purpose of
creating an acaademic plan. D
Data
an
nalysis will incclude comparring
the number of students who
o
meet with a co
ounselor to create
an
n academic pllan in FY 2016
6 to
FYY 2017. Data w
will be collectted at
the conclusion of the springg 2016
nd spring 2017 semesters aand
an
wiill be analyzed
d at the end o
of the
sp
pring 2017 sem
mester.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Strattegic Plan Action Reeport
Course

Instructor

COL‐10
02‐
012

H. Merheb

COL‐10
02‐
011

J. Geary

COL‐10
02‐
017

N. Buras

COL‐10
02‐
006

M. Demos

COL‐10
02‐
013

K. Mallett

COL‐10
02‐
007

S. Berryhill

COL‐10
02‐
009

R.
Giovenco

COL‐10
02‐
010

J. Geary

COL‐10
02‐
016

J. Geary

COL‐10
02‐
001

F. Zewde

COL‐10
02‐
002

F. Zewde

Meeting Sched
dules
10/20/2015‐12
2/17/2015
Tuesday, Thurssday 06:00PM ‐ 08
8:45PM,
F ‐ Room 305
09/22/2015‐12
2/17/2015
Tuesday, Thurssday 12:30PM ‐ 02
2:05PM,
F ‐ Room 313
09/15/2015‐12
2/17/2015
Tuesday, Thurssday 09:30AM ‐ 10:55AM,
N ‐Police Statio
on, Room 205
09/14/2015‐12
2/16/2015
Monday, Wedn
nesday 02:00PM ‐ 03:25PM,
N ‐Police Statio
on, Room 203
08/27/2015‐12
2/17/2015
Thursday 07:00
0PM ‐ 09:50PM,
F ‐ Room 207
08/26/2015‐12
2/16/2015
Wednesday 06:00PM ‐ 08:45PM
M,
F ‐ Room 305
08/25/2015‐12
2/17/2015
Tuesday, Thurssday 09:30AM ‐ 10:45AM,
F ‐ Room 115
08/25/2015‐12
2/17/2015
Tuesday, Thurssday 11:00AM ‐ 12:15PM,
F ‐ Room 302
08/25/2015‐12
2/15/2015
Tuesday, Thurssday 09:30AM ‐ 10:45AM,
F ‐ Room 211
08/24/2015‐12
2/16/2015
Monday, Wedn
nesday, Friday 09:00AM ‐ 09:50AM
M,
F ‐ Room 307
08/24/2015‐12
2/16/2015
Monday, Wedn
nesday, Friday 10:00AM ‐ 10:50AM
M,

Course Title
e

Visit D
Date

Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes

compplete

Counselo
or
Sylvia Sztaark
sylviasztark@triton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3618
Silvia Donaatelli
silviadonatelli@ttriton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3277
Oliver Camaacho
o
olivercamacho@ttriton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3644
Hector Zavvala
hectorzavala@triton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3673
Nathan Savvage
nathansavage@ttriton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3046
Sandra Berrryhill
ssandraberryhill@triton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3369
Mary Casey‐Inccardone
marycasey@triiton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3828
Christine Deewey
cchristinedewey@
@triton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3807
Tracy Wrigght
tracywright@trriton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3567
Leslie Wesster
lesliewester@trriton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3257
Leslie Wesster
lesliewester@trriton.edu
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COL‐10
02‐
005
COL‐10
02‐
014

J.
Giangrego
C.
McMullen

F ‐ Room 310
08/24/2015‐12
2/16/2015
Monday 12:00P
PM ‐ 01:15PM, F ‐ Room 211
Wednesday 12:00PM ‐ 01:15PM
M, Room F‐202.
08/24/2015‐12
2/16/2015
Monday, Wedn
nesday, Friday 11:00AM ‐ 11:50AM
M,
Room F‐308

Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes
Learn Framewrk
for Coll Succes

Compplete

(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3257
Leslie Wesster
lesliewester@trriton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3257
Dr. Magalene SSudduth
magalenesudduth@
@triton.edu
(708) 456‐0300, Ext. 3654

Strategic P
Plan Actiion Report
Today’s
s date: Octo
ober 20, 201
15
4
Create opportunities for direct in
nteraction witth business co
ommunity to ensure moree
Action 4.1:
consistent feedback on
n program offferings and in
ndustry alignm
ment.

C
: Paul Jensen
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
h Deans, Chairs/Coordinators, Career Seervices, and PProgram Adviisory Committtee
Outcome 1: Work with
members to discuss ho
ow the 225+ P.A.C.
P
membe
ers can suppoort our studen
nts through internships an
nd
hiring graduates, and discussing
d
fun
nding mechan
nisms (such a s On the Job Training – OJJT) available tto
help defraay the cost off training new
w employees. This will alsoo support the college’s actiivities in the
Workforce Innovation and Opportu
unity Act (WIO
OA).
Measure:
M
Info
ormation will be distribute
ed and presenntations will b
be made for tthe CTE adviso
ory
co
ommittees du
uring the fall of FY16.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure
m
Career Service
es was engage
ed to discuss their
t
role in ooutreach to th
he Chairs/ Co
oordinators an
nd
PA
AC business members.
m
As a result Rich Williams from
m CS made a presentation
n to the Acadeemic
Deans’ Workgrroup and at the Septembe
er Chair/Coordinators’ Wo
orkshop to outline how thee
PA
ACs could wo
ork with CS to
o engage corp
porate membeers in providiing informatio
on on their HR
co
ontacts.
Next steps willl be to distrib
bute HR inform
mation requeest forms to b
business mem
mbers of the P
PACs
re
equesting con
ntact information for interrnships and joob openings, tthen add thatt information
n to
th
he CS district HR database and begin ou
utreach.

c
that we should make
m
to actionn milestones o
or other elem
ments of the aaction
Action: State changes
to
o improve tre
end (exampless: changes to milestones, iimplementattion elementss, or focus of
acction item; re
emoval of or change
c
to acttion item in thhe strategic p
plan; addition
nal resources, such
ass positions, re
elease time, funding,
f
etc.) Please note tthat for any ““additional reesources” statted
here, you will also
a need to complete
c
the
e budget propposal process.
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No changes requested at th
his time. Inforrmation will bbe collected b
by the Careerr Center regarrding
th
he number off PAC membe
ers/member companies
c
ressponding to tthe college w
with internship
p and
employment opportunities
o
during FY16.
Outcome 2: Conduct 2nd annual Em
mployer Satisfaaction Surveyy of organizattions which in
nterviewed an
nd/or
hired stud
dents through
h the Career Center
C
to soliicit feedback on how to beetter prepare students for the
workforce
e and to imprrove services to employerss. This inform ation will be shared with C
Chairs and
Coordinattors to guide curriculum development. This survey w
will be conduccted by the end of May, 20
016.
Measure:
M
A minimum
m
of 20
00 surveys will be distribu ted and colleected at the average 10‐15
5%
ge
eneral surveyy response ratte. Informatio
on will sharedd with the Chairs and Coorrdinators as
fe
eedback to inform their cu
urriculum devvelopment an d maintenance decisions. The responsees
will
w serve as a baseline for annual
a
surveyys to follow.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Su
urvey was developed in Ju
une 2015, disttributed to 1550 companiess, and receiveed a responsee rate
off 15%. While the n is small, it accuratelyy reflects thee number of eemployers currrently working
with
w the collegge. Survey ressults were givven to the Acaademic Deans to share at their
departmental meetings. Following these
e discussions,, faculty recom
mmendationss for modificaations
will
w be made and
a Career Se
ervices will edit the survey in preparatio
on for conduccting it again in
Ju
une 2016.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Changes to improve:
Resubmit Janu
uary 2015 bud
dget request for
f funds to eengage a proffessional reseearch firm to
co
onduct the su
urvey. Est. $9700 based on
n Oakton Com
mmunity Colleege project.

Outcome 3: Conduct 2nd annual surrveys of alumni one year oout of college and five yearrs out to soliccit
feedback on how stude
ents felt the college
c
prepaared them forr the workforce or for their next educattional
institution
n and share th
his informatio
on with collegge stakeholdeers. This will b
be completed
d by the begin
nning
of June, 2016.
Measure:
M
A minimum
m
of 5,,000 surveys will be distribbuted and colllected at thee average 10‐1
15%
ge
eneral surveyy response ratte. Informatio
on will be shaared with stakkeholders in C
Career Servicces,
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Alumni Relatio
ons, and Chairrs and Coordiinators as feeedback to guid
de discussion
ns on curriculu
um as
well
w as career placement an
nd alumni serrvices. The re sponses will sserve as a baseline for ann
nual
su
urveys to follo
ow.

Analysis: Provvide a brief su
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
measure.
m
Th
he survey was developed in June 2015,, distributed tto 1738 alumni, opened byy 439, and
re
esponded to by
b 56 (3% ressponse rate). While statist ically too smaall to make geeneralizations, the
su
urvey results were given to
o the Academ
mic Deans to sshare at theirr departmental meetings.
Fo
ollowing thesse discussionss, faculty reco
ommendationns for modificcations will bee made and
Alumni Affairs will edit the survey in pre
eparation for cconducting itt again in Junee 2016.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Changes to improve:
Resubmit Janu
uary 2015 bud
dget request for
f funds to eengage a proffessional reseearch firm to
co
onduct the su
urvey. Est. $9700 based on
n Oakton Com
mmunity Colleege project.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
im
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
 Pe
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
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fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
Outcome
Update Em
mployer Survveys to
reflect facculty question
n change
requests and
a resubmitt to
employerrs.

Measure
Surveys will be distribute d and
collected at the average 110‐15%
general survvey response rate.

Information will be shaared with
the Chairss and Coordin
nators as
feedback to inform the
eir
m developme
ent and
curriculum
maintenance decisionss.

Survey results will be disccussed
in school and
d departmenttal
meetings.

Update Alumni Surveys to reflect
faculty qu
uestion changge requests
and resub
bmit to emplo
oyers.

Surveys will be distribute d and
collected at the average 110‐15%
general survvey response rate.

In June 2016 an
n Alumni Relaations
on
nline survey w
will be develo
oped
an
nd distributed
d to alumni ou
ut 1
yeear or 5 years.

Information will be shaared with
the Chairss and Coordin
nators as
feedback to inform the
eir
m developme
ent and
curriculum
maintenance decisionss.
Career Services will develop a
database of PAC comp
pany HR
profession
nals and mine
e for
intershipss and job opportunities.

Survey results will be disccussed
in school and
d departmenttal
meetings.

Meeting agend
das will reflectt
disscussions.

Career Services will approoach
company HR
R representat ives
identified byy PAC membeers to
secure intern
nship and jobb
listings.

Career Servicees will
Byy May 2016 C
seecure internsh
hip opportuniities
an
nd job listingss from the PAC HR
members.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
n Employer
In June 2016 an
Saatisfaction online survey w
will be
deeveloped and distributed b
by
Caareer Servicess to organizattions
hiring our students.
Meeting agend
das will reflectt
disscussions.
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s date: Novvember 7, 20
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4
Enhancce relationships with busin
ness through iincreased stu
udent internsh
hip opportunities
Action 4.2:
C
: Chuck Bohhleke
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
w use reseaarch and advissory committtee feedback to identify
Outcome 1: To close skill gaps, we will
employerrs and/or emp
ployment areas with criticaal manpowerr shortages.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of employers and/orr employmentt areas with ccritical manpo
ower shortagges
id
dentified.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
A number of careers have been
b
identifie
ed through annalysis of dataa from the Deepartment of
Laabor, the Coo
ok County Wo
orkforce Board and local em
mployers to ffocus the devvelopment of new
cu
urriculum. Several areas of need have already
a
been identified and curriculum developed to
o
meet
m
these ne
eeds includingg Cybersecuritty and Netwoork Assurancee, Bookkeepin
ng, Applicatio
ons
Programming and Big Data.. Additional data
d
will contiinue to be analyzed and cu
urriculum
developed to meet
m
the changing needs of
o employers in the service region and the greater
Chicago area. Request has been
b
made fo
or access to B
Burning Glass databases an
nd continued
su
urveying of em
mployers whe
enever adviso
ory committeee meetings o
or one‐on‐onee meetings occcur
th
hat presents new
n opportunities.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he major change that is re
equired is the expansion off access to resources and ttime to truly
exxplore the ne
eeds of emplo
oyers. The structure of thee School of Bu
usiness and Teechnology an
nd the
Scchool of Health Careers an
nd Public Servvice Programss with a singlee administrattor presents
ch
hallenges to the
t amount of
o time that caan be spent ccultivating theese resourcess and directly
co
ontacting employers beyond the traditiional advisoryy structure. A
Although budggets are tightt at
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present the exxpansion of trravel budgets would aid in the process as difficult ch
hoices often n
need
to
o be made du
ue to tight bud
dgets. These requests will be put into tthe 2016‐2017 budget
proposals.

Outcome 2: To close skill gaps, we will
w increase by
b 50% the o pportunities available for students to b
be
placed intto internshipss.
Measure:
M
Num
mber of internship opportunities availaable to studen
nts in FY2016 compared to
o
FYY2015
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
We
W are currently in the pro
ocess of finalizzing plans forr a grant that was developed to providee
re
esources for “European”
“
sttyle apprenticeships and tthe developm
ment of additional tradition
nal
in
nternships is currently
c
und
derway. One of
o the currentt issues is helping students understand the
im
mportance of an internship
p to future job opportunitiies as some b
bypass the op
pportunity by
taaking addition
nal classes or fail to use their current em
mployer as an
n internship o
opportunity. W
We
need to spend some additio
onal time and
d possibly finaancial resourcces such as deeveloping and
d
printing resources for stude
ents regarding internshipss and their importance in ffuture job
placement.
We
W have also implemented
i
d the addition
n of the call foor internshipss to each CTE program advvisory
co
ommittee me
eeting as a call to the comm
munity for addditional oppo
ortunities forr our studentss.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he plan includ
ded the imple
ementation of
o broader parrticipation that has been d
difficult due tto a
laack of personn
nel and ever more demanding schedulees that preveent the Dean ffrom spendin
ng the
time needed to
o develop the
e relationship
ps with the em
mployers beyyond the timee spent in advvisory
meetings.
m
Whiile some faculty have been
n very effectivve in develop
ping these relaationships others
have not been as effective. The previoussly planned A
Associate Dean of the area would greatlly
faacilitate the development
d
of this strateggic initiative.
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes ‐describe
e what are wee trying to acccomplish with
h the completion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Develop additional
a
pottential
program areas
a
by analysis of
data and communications with
employerrs in the servicce region
and recruit employers for
internship
ps
Bring the Career Servicces office
into Advissory meetingss to help to
promote the
t relationsh
hips for
future internship oppo
ortunities

Measure
Developmen
nt or examinaation of
new potential programs aand
certificates and
a the internnship
opportunitie
es that arise

Daata Collection
n Method
Ad
dvisory comm
mittee meetin
ng
minutes and ad
dded
op
pportunities aas developed and
ad
dministered

Include the Career
C
Servic es area
on future communicationns about
dates and tim
mes of advisoory
committee meetings
m

Ad
dvisory comm
mittee meetin
ng
minutes and ad
dded
op
pportunities aas developed and
ad
dministered

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE
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Today’s
s date: Oct. 15, 2015
5
Streamline curriculu
um review and
d approval prrocess
Action 5.1:
C
: Mary Ann Tobin
Action Champion
utcomes and Analysis
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
Outcome 1: Simplified curriculum submission
s
an
nd review proocess.
Measure:
M
Spe
eed and efficie
ency of proce
essing submisssions to the C
College Curricculum Comm
mittee
(C
CCC), ICCB, IA
AI and HLC bassed upon chaanges made too those proceesses in FY2015.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
his outcome has been larggely accomplished. The CCCC now condu
ucts its first reead as part off the
Te
echnical Review Committe
ee and votes on agenda iteems at its meeetings withou
ut requiring
faaculty to present their submissions. Barrring additionnal questions from the com
mmittee, votees are
im
mmediately caast upon the calling of the
e agenda item
ms, significanttly decreasingg the amount of
time spent on these items while
w
allowing for more tim
me to be spent on discussing larger
cu
urricular issue
es, like how to go about im
mplementing the ICCB’s neew AS requireements. “Con
nsent
Agenda Items”” are possible
e, but due to the
t rarity of ccurricular chaanges affectin
ng only one
department, th
he committee
e does not an
nticipate the ffrequent pressentation of ssuch items. Th
he
Office
O
of Curricculum & Asse
essment will continue
c
to m
monitor the su
uccess of thesse process
re
evisions.
Action: State changes
c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he final piece
e of this accom
mplishing thiss outcome is rrelated to thee purchase off a Curriculum
m
Management
M
System.
S
A Tassk Force subm
mitted its recoommendation to VP Olson
n in June, 201
15 to
exxtend the currrent agreement with Smaart Catalog IQ
Q to continue tthe licensing of its Catalogg
module
m
and to
o purchase of the additionaal license for its Curriculum
m Managemeent module. W
While
th
he current agreement expires in 2017, we
w are explo ring the possibility of movving forward w
with
th
he new agree
ement in Summer 2016.
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
into two general
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.
N/A – Thiss action is com
mplete.
Outcome

Measure

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE
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n Method
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Today’s
s date: Novvember 13, 2015
2
5
Identifyy gaps in existting Career an
nd Technical Education cu
urriculum
Action 5.2:
C
: Cheryl Anttonich
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
C Programs of Study for students to aacquire the kn
nowledge and
d skills that leead to
Outcome 1: Develop CTE
employment in recogn
nized “middle‐skill” occupaations.
Measure:
M
Two
o new accelerrated CTE Pro
ograms of Stuudy developed
d and implem
mented by falll,
20
016.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
his outcome is on track for completion by fall 2016. To date the following CTE Programs o
of
Sttudy have bee
en developed
d/reactivated, and/or are aawaiting approval by the ICCB.
Cyybersecurity & Information Assurance AAS
A – approvved by the ICC
CB Septembeer 18, 2015
Biotechnologyy Laboratory Assurance
A
Tecchnician AAS – currently aawaiting approval by the IC
CCB
Both scheduled for implementation in Faall 2016
Additionally th
he following Health
H
Careerr Program is aawaiting reacttivation approval by the IC
CCB:
Medical
M
Assistant Certificatte – scheduled
d for implem entation spring 2016.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he above new
w programs will
w require bu
udgets/fundinng for FY 20177. Budget infformation and
d
fu
unding requirrements will be
b identified through
t
the FFY 2017 budgget process.
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Fu
unding categories include:: faculty/coorrdinator, partt‐time, faculty
ty, instruction
nal
su
upplies/softw
ware, office su
upplies, facultty professionaal developmennt, meeting eexpense, traveel
exxpense, equip
pment, printin
ng, copier cha
arge, publicattions and duees.
Outcome 2: Students will
w enroll and
d complete eaach acceleratted Program o
of Study.
Measure:
M
A minimum
m
of 15
5 students eaach will enrolll and complette each accelerated Prograam of
Sttudy
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Marketing
M
and
d recruitmentt is currently under way inn order to reccruit and attraact students into
th
he new programs of study. Materials (p
program brocchures, flyers) have been d
developed.
Additionally th
he new prograams have bee
en discussed w
with high sch
hool and univeersity partners.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No changes ne
eeded at this time.

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
resources that you request via the budgeting
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
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Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Identify new programss of study
for future
e developmen
nt and
implemen
ntation.
Contribute to future program
enrollmen
nt rates.

Measure
3‐5 program
ms identified,
recommended and approoved for
developmen
nt.
Enroll a miniimum of 20 sttudents
in new progrrams once
developed.

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
dies
Feeasibility Stud
Em
mployment O
Outlook
Co
ollected spring 2016
En
nrollment Rep
ports
100 Day Report
Reegistration Infformation
Daata collected in first semesster
off student enro
ollment in thee new
prrogram(s).
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s date: Novvember 6, 20
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5
Develop and Implem
ment Compete
ency‐Based CCurricula
Action 5.3:
C
: Paul Jensen
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
er Learning Co
ommission ap
pproves the coollege offerin
ng two certificcate program
ms in a
Outcome 1: The Highe
Competen
ncy‐Based Education form
mat.
Measure:
M
Pap
perwork and study
s
based on
o milestoness and required for HLC “Su
ubstantive Change
Application” are submitted and approve
ed.

ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Completion off the HLC “Com
mpetency‐based Educatioon Program Su
ubstantive Ch
hange Applicaation”
iss underway. We
W will not su
ubmit under Direct
D
Assessm
ment but rath
her follow thee Course/Credit‐
based approacch, and as a re
esult will focu
us on completting the Busin
ness Management Certificcate
ass the pilot and follow with
h the Cyberseccurity Certificcate.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Th
he Department of Education and Highe
er Learning Coommission haave not comp
pletely agreed
d on
th
he process wh
hereby the acccreditor will approve CBEE applications and modificaations are stilll
being made. As
A a result the
e HLC may nott be able to a pprove the application wiithin our wind
dow,
or we may nee
ed to modify the
t applicatio
on based on tthe evolution of their discu
ussion.
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SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.
into two general
 Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
 Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.
Please ide
entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Launch CB
BE pilot “Business
Managem
ment Certificate” by
August 20
016
Complete
e initial year of
o CBE pilot
with ongo
oing student enrollment
e

Measure
Courses sche
eduled and o pened

Daata Collection
n Method
Infformation co
ollected and
co
onfirmed thro
ough Scheduliing

Students enrrolled and maaking
Satisfactory Academic Proogress
(SAP) in proggram

Daaily enrollmen
nt reports

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Strategic P
Plan Actiion Report
Today’s
s date: Novvember 4, 20
015
5
Enhancce and Expand
d Online Offerings
Action 5.4:
C
: Cheryl Anttonich
Action Champion
SECTION 1: FY2016 Ou
utcomes and Analysis
For each outcome
o
listeed on your Strrategic Action
n Assessment Plan, indicatee whether peerformance m
met
targets, and
a discuss the factors thatt you believe contributed tto the findinggs. Also indica
ate the curren
nt
status of the
t action. Fiinally, identify
fy any changees that shouldd be made bassed on your a
analysis of thee
outcomess. You may usse as much sp
pace as you need to providde a detailed aanalysis of peerformance on
your assesssment meassures. The boxxes will expan
nd as you typpe.
he organizatio
onal structure
e to support a centralized School of Disstance Educattion.
Outcome 1: Identify th
Measure:
M
By May
M 31, 2016
6 a draft organ
nizational str ucture for the School of D
Distance Education
will
w be develop
ped and apprroved.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Progress on this measure iss not on targe
et for complettion by May 331, 2016. Cen
ntralizing Disttance
Ed
ducation with
hin cohesive structure
s
thatt requires perrsonnel, fund
ding, equipmeent and otherr
re
esources mayy not be feasib
ble at this tim
me due to othher priorities tthat require rresources. M
More
crritical discussion is needed
d to identify approaches
a
too effectively cconsolidate and manage th
he
cu
urrent compo
onents in orde
er to expand online learni ng.

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
Recommend th
hat Outcome 1 be remove
ed from the Sttrategic Plan

Strategic P
Plan Actiion Report
Outcome 2: Develop a minimum off three online courses begiinning with th
he fall, 2015 ssemester.
Measure:
M
Three online cou
urses fully devveloped and ooffered by May 31, 2016.
ummary of yo
our analysis off the data colllected or pro
ogress for thiss
Analysis: Provvide a brief su
measure.
m
Th
he following courses
c
are in
n the third an
nd final semesster of develo
opment:
1. CIS 107
2. RHT 102
Th
he following courses
c
are in
n the first sem
mester of devvelopment:
1. BUS 107
2. PHL 105
3. PSY 210

c
thatt we should make
m
to actionn milestones oor other elem
ments of the action
Action: State changes
to
o improve trend (exampless: changes to milestones, im
mplementatiion elements, or focus of a
action
item; removal of or change to action item
m in the strattegic plan; addditional resou
urces, such ass
po
ositions, relea
ase time, fund
ding, etc.) Pleease note thaat for any “addditional resou
urces” stated here,
yo
ou will also neeed to complete the budgeet proposal p rocess.
No
N changes neeeded

SECTION 2: Proposed Outcomes/M
Measures for Next Calend ar Year
Considerin
ng your analyysis of the 201
15 outcomes and recommeended changes in Section 1, provide at least
two propo
osed outcomees, measures, and data colllection meth ods for your aaction for thee next calenda
ar
year (2016). Please no
ote: you will have
h
the oppo
ortunity to revvise your outccomes should
d funding our
b
pro
oposal processs be denied. Therefore, pllease base yo
our
resources that you request via the budgeting
proposed outcomes assuming budg
getary items requested
r
willl be approvedd (you will usee these outco
omes
to supporrt your budget proposal).
Outcomes:
There is a broad range of importantt outcomes th
hat assessmeent efforts can
n address. They may be divvided
into two general
g
categgories: Progre
ess Outcomess and Perform
mance‐based Outcomes.

Strategic P
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Progress outco
omes describ
be what activity we want too complete in
n the year (fo
or example,
mplement pilo
ot program by August 2016). They are shorter term
m measures (2
2016 calendarr year
im
only), and are often qualitative measure
ements
erformance‐B
Based Outcom
mes describe what are we trying to accomplish with
h the complettion
Pe
off the task (forr example, im
mprove complletion rates bby 5%). Use th
he strategic d
direction and the
fo
ocus areas to help clarify your
y
outcome
e. These outccomes may bee longer term
m in nature (a few
ye
ears of data collection)
c
and are often quantitative m
measurements.

entify at leastt one progress outcome an
nd one perforrmance‐based
d outcome fo
or this action. For
Please ide
each outccome identifie
ed, please incclude at least one assessm
ment measure, including what types of d
data
will be collected, as we
ell as how and
d when it willl be collectedd. If no data iss to be collectted, please exxplain
why and describe
d
plans/timing for future
f
data co
ollection, if apppropriate.

Outcome
Increase number
n
of on
nline
courses approved for
developm
ment
Reintrodu
uce discussion
ns with
appropriaate individualss related
to the visiion for Distan
nce
Education
n at Triton College

Measure
A minimum of 5 online coourses
identified for developmennt by
April, 2016
Determinatio
ons/decisionss made
as a result off further disc ussions

YOUR ASSESSMEN
A
NT REPORT
T IS COMPL
LETE

Daata Collection
n Method
On
nline Course Proposal Req
quests
co
ollected and aapproved by M
May ,
20016
If applicable meeting agendas
an
nd minutes

